
15.-A CONTRIBUTION TO OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE MORPHOLOGY OF 
LAMELLIBRANCHIATE MOLLUSKS" 

BY JAMES I,. KELLOGG, PH. D. 

At the direction of Hon. Marshall McDonald, U. S. Commissioner of Fish and 
Fisheries, I tindertook the following work at  the Fish Coniinission station, Woods 
13011, Massachusetts, (luring the summer of 1891, and while there enjoyed the kindly 
interest of that gentleman, as -\yell as many attentions shown ine by Dr. H. V. Wilsoii, 
then biologist in charge. I am also much indebted to Dr. E. A. Andrews, of Johns 
Hopkins University, for aid and advice. I wish to express my appreciation of the 
attention and counsel given ine by Prof. W. H. Brooks while engaged in this mork, 

Before I began the work it was pointed out to  me by Prof. Brooks, of Jolins Hop- 
lrins University, that the study of lamellibraricli anatomy had been carried on almost 
entirely by ineaiis of dissections, which are difficult to figure or describe satisfactorily, 
and that comparatively little use had been made of sections. I hope to show not only 
that the anatomy of a single form may be easily described $y this method, but that 
the coniparative aiiatomy of various forms may be readily demonstrated. 

It is interesting to notice, in connection with this use of sections, that the great 
amount of labor required in producing such a work as Deshayes' Atlas, Mollusques, 
lies been of little service. It is a very large volume of beautiful plates representing 
dissections; but, even if they had been properly described, the comparison of special 
organs of different forms would have beeu very hard to  understand. The cost of such 
a work also renders it inaccessible. 

Unfortunately 1 have been able t o  obtain but very few representatives of this 
group of mollusks for examirietion, and conseqnently do not feel able to attempt very 
wide generaIizations. Since the completion of the present work a full and valuable 
1)aper by Prof. Paul Pelseneer (No. 17) has appeared, dealing principally with forms 
other than those here discussed. Much has yet to bo done in comparative studies in 
this group, iiotwitlistaiiding the greet works of Laoaae-Duthiers and others. 

* Tho principal species of lnarirle bivalve or laiuollibrenchiato mollusks treated of in tho present 
Paper, which tho writor has examined personally, are elevon in number, incliiding sir forms of greater 
or less oconoriiic value. The struetiire of othor iuarino spocies and of the fresh-water mussels &io 
:Lnd diiodoii is &o discussed. The olovon specios firtit rof'orred to sre as follows: Mya a?*cnai*ia L i n ~ 6  
(common long clam) ; &fuctra solidissittiu ChwunitE (aca clam) j J7cenzcs itiei*octtaria Linn6 (quahog) ; F'm- 
ei*icardia borealis Conrad; Sololoviya wlvni Say; ToltEia limatula Say ; A ~ c n  (Aigina) pexata Gray; 
Mytilus odulis Linn6 (common mussel) j Pecten iwadians Lamarck (scdlop) ; Anontia simplex Verrill ; 
Oafma vivgiitiana Lister (oyster). 
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A number of elementary anatomical facts are here very briefly mentioned in 
order to make the explanation of sections illustrating the general anatomy intelligible 
to those not already well acquaintbd with it. They are also of use in explaining a 
number of scattered observations of my own. 

THE SHELL. 

The outer covering or shell of lamellibranchs is made of an organic base, im- 
pregnated by lime, which is taken from the surrounding water. Osborn (No. 14) and 
others have shown that the mantle lining the shell valves on their inner faces secretes 
a so&, gummy substance, which soon becomes tough and is finally completely filled 
with spicules of carbonate of lime. In  the oyster, examined by Osborn, no prismatic 
or mother-of-pearl layer is formed inside this, as is the case in Inany other forms. The 
varying proportions of lime make a great difference in the resisting power of the 
shell. In the shell of Mytilus edulis, the common mussel, there is but little lime, 
compared with the tough, horny basis, and as a result the shell is strong and unyielding. 
The shell of Venus memenaria, the (‘little-neck clam ” or L‘qua1iog,7’ as it is often called 
on the Atlantic coast, is, on the other hand, made almost entirely of lime. Though 
the shell is thick and heavy it breaks into many fragments, like a piece of porcelain, 
when struck a severe blow. The thickness of the shell of many lamellibranchs 
depends greatly upon the amount of lime held in solution by the water in wiich it 
exists. 

It is characteristic of this class of the Mollusca that the shell is made of two 
independent halves, called valves, which are joined to each other by a ligament. This 
is tough and rubber-like, and between it and the concavity of the shell is the hinge, 
where the valves, in touching each other, form a fulcrum. In many cases one valve 
is hollowed out at this point and the other has a corresponding projection, or per- 
haps many of these, each fitting into a hollow. These relations may be seen in Fig. 
96, PI. XCIV, where lg is the ligament and IL(I the hinge. The adductor muscles (aa a,nd 
pa), on contracting and closing the shell, cause, through the action of the fulcrum at  
the hinge, a stretching of the ligament. When these muscles are again relaxed the 
ligament contracts automatically, as woiild a pioce of rubber, aaid olmis the valves 
at the opposite extremity. 

In the oyster there is no distinct hinge, but the ligament is made of two parts, a 
central, thick, and elastic portion (Fig. 97, P1. XCIV, Zg), and above and below this a 
slight ridge. The shell projects slightly a t  these points and may help in functioning 
as a hinge. The valves of the shell ore generally equal to one another in size and 
shape. In the oyster the left valve is the larger one; it is much heavier and is suffi- 
ciently hollowed out to contain the whole of tllc soft parts (Fig. 97, PI. XCIV), while the 
right valve is smaller and almost flat. The animal is attached by tlie former. 

The outer surfaces of the shell are generally nm*kcd by concentric lines of growth, 
and along its edges may be found the horn-lilro cuticle, secreted by the mantle edge. 
This cuticular covering of the outer surfttce of the slicll is often thin and may be lost, 
except at the edges. In  the case of LYolenomp it  is ,very thick, covering tlie whole 
shell fiom sight and extending some distance below its ventral edge. The umbo, a 
rounded prominence on the dorsal side of many shells, is vel1 marked in Venus (Fig. 
96, P1. XCIV). 
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Internally the valves are white or colored in various tints. In  some cases the 
coloration is due to pigment in the shell substance, in others to the refraction of light 
by the striated prismatic surface. In  the former case, when the oolor is bright, it may 
fade at  the death of the animal, as I have seen it do in certain species of Unio. 

The positions of the attachment of the adducto,r muscles t o  the shell are indicated 
by glossy, more or less oval areas, which are sometimes, as in Ostrea and MytiZus, 
darkly colored. Very often (Venus, &/a, Muctra, etc.) ‘a line of the same glistening 
appearance runs along near and parallel to the ventral border of the shell, joining at  
either extremity the adductor muscle scars. This pallial line generally folds inmard 
posteriorly in those forms possessing siphons, makiiig a deep loop into which they 
may be retracted. The mantle edge is attached to the shell, though not very firmly, 
throughout the extent of the pallial line. 

The shell has sometimes been made the chief or only basis for the classification 
of the members of the Lamellibranchieta. Rut a single organ is a very unsafe basis 
for the comparisons needed in such a case. 

ADDUCTOR AND RETRACTOR MUSCLES. 

The adductor muscles connect one valve of the shell with the other and are gen- 
erally very conspicuous. In order t o  open the shell these must be cut away from their 
connection with it. Each adductor is generally made of two kinds of fibers, one being 
of a darker shade than the otlier. The darker portion of the muscle is generally inte- 
rior to the lighter, and is in some cases larger, in others smaller, than the latter. The 
former condition is shown in Venus and Ostrea (Figs. 96 and 97, P1. XCIV) and the latter 
in Pig. 47, P1. LXXXVI, which represents the adductor of Pecten irradians, cut longi- 
tudinally and vertically. The darker portion, very much contracted, is shom above 
the more extensive lighter part. It is well known that, especially in the forms of the 
Il/rolzowzya, this darker portion of the adductor is made up of fibers presenting a stri- 
ated appearance, which, however, does not correspond to the cross striation in muscle 
fibers of arthropods and vertebrates. The lighter part of the adductor is made up 
of plain, uustriped fibers. I’elseneer (No. 17) confirms the supposition that this condi- 
tion also exists in inany forms with two adductors, which he has examined. 

This striation of muscle fibers, which has been referrcd to by many writers as 
being present in the adductor fibers of lamellibranchs, has not been described in 
definite terms, but is generally spoken of as an appearance of striation.” So far as 
I know, it has only been seen in the adductor muscles. I have found in the muscles 
of the heart of Ostrea virginiana a remarkably distinct striation of the fibers. I have 
not yet had the time at my disposal for a careful histological examination of the na1;ure 
of this striation, though i t  promises to be a favorable subject for such study, as the 
striations are large and not numerous, there being about twenty to .03 millimeters 
of the fiber. The muscles of the auricles of this heart a t  least seem to be composed 
entirely of these striated fibers. 

Pig. 65, a cross-section of a portion of the auricle of the heart in Ostreu, will give 
Some idea of the nature of this striation. #tn represents an apparently homogeneous 
basement membrane of the many-layered epithelial wall of the auricle. At certain 
places it makes a loop out beyond the wall (a ) ,  perhaps gaining some support to 
resist, in this way, the contractions of the muscle fibers which are attached to  its inner 
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face, though this is very doubtful. These striated fibers (snzf) ramify, from their 
attachment to this membrane, in toward the center of the auricle. They are generally 
in irregular bundles, though not in the sense that the fibers are closely bound to one 
another. The fibers are very long. 

Scattered among them are many single pigment cells (pgc),  which give the auricle 
its brown color. Also surrounding the fibers are many cells, apparently of an epi- 
thelial nature, which seem to be giving off vacuolated ends (u )  into irregularly formed 
spaces, thus having very much the same appearance as the secreting cells of the 
nephridium. 

The functions performed by these two portions of the adductor mentioned above 
are not well understood. Von Jhering (No. 23) thinks that the part with the plain 
fibers is used siinply as a means of keeping the valves from spreading too far apart 
on account of the action of the shell ligament. The same view is held by Lankester 
(No. 8, who does not say, however, which portion he believes to exercise this function. 
I n  opposing the view of Von Jhering, Pelseneer (No. 17) says that in the Pl~oladidm, 
which have no ligament between the valves of the shell, the adductors are formed 
entirely of fibers which have 110 appearance of striation. He thinks that it is proba- 
ble that, when these two parts exist, “la partie A apparence stride des adducteurs 
sert, Comme chez les autres invertdbrds, A produire des contractions rapides.” 

Although I had made very few observations on the subject, I had come to a dif- 
ferent coiiclusion from any of these. It seems to me that the fibers of‘ the darker por- 
tion of the adductor muscles ar6 more compact and firm, and probably supply the 
greater part of the force required in keeping the shell dosed. The fibers of the lighter 
portion, not being packed so closely together, are able to contract more quickly and 
close the shell, it may be against a sudden attack. If a valve of Pecten be removed, 
the smaller darker area will be seen to preserve an extremely contracted condition, 
while the large vhite part, also partly contracted, now and then makes very sudden 
and violent contractions, and then immediately relaxes somewhat. These contractions 
can be made to occur by striking or cutting almost any part of the body besides the 
adductor, but more especially the mantle edge. The contractions also occur from time 
to time if the animal is undisturbed. It seems then that a sudden closing of the shell, 
so often necessary to lamellibranchs, is accomplished by the lighter portion, and that 
the darker part comes more actively into play when the shell is to be closed for some 
little time. The lighter portion in Pecten is relatively very greatly developed, and, as 
the very largc size of the adductor has been brought about partly for locomotion by its 
extremely rapid contraction, the lighter part is the one which performs this function. 
Though other forms do not have this method of locomotion, the manner of contraction 
of the white and dark fibers may be$he same. 

The two pairs of €oot-retractor muscles are of general occurrence, except in forms 
with an aborted or absent foot, and are well seen in Venus. They are attached to the 
shell close above the adductors (gig. 9G, P1. xCIV, ufr and pfr), and join the anterior 
and posterior parts of the foot, respectively. The anterior ones, which pass obliquely 
backward from their attachment, are &own cut across a t  aT, Fig. 11, P1. LXXXI, which 
is a vertical section in the region of the anterior end of the stomach. In Fig. 12,a little 
farther back, they are cut more nearly longitudinally and show their final union with 
one another and the foot, f. The same relations are shown for the posterior retractors 
in Venus in Fig. 17, P1. LXXXII, at pr. 

Their nature needs further study. 
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The muscle system ofiMytilus edulis 1s worthy of remark. Fig. 42," LXXXV, repre- 
sents the ~nusculature dissected out entire. From the base of the byssus at  its ante- 
rior portion, two cylindrical muscles, called the anterior foot-retractors, run forward, 
passing on either side of the mouth (Fig. 33, ar),  and are attached to the valves of the 
shell. They amre, in the adult, entirely free froin any muscles connected with the foot 
and all their fibers are inserted in the base of the byssus. The tongue-like foot, with 
its concave anterior surface (Fig. 42, f), is continued directly iipwsrd to the shell, as 
two cylindrical muscle bundles (Fig. 42, fm) ,  which pass exteriorly t o  the two anterior 
inuscles just mentioned (Fig. 36, fin and (x.r). The foot with these inuscles in3y be 
removed without disturbing any of the other inuscles. These are the posterior foot- 
retractors. The byssus organ is morphologically a part of tlie foot, and these inuscles 
described are probably the anterior and posterior foot-retractors, respectively. But 
the byssus organ has lost all connection with the musculature of the foot,, as have the 
anterior adductors also. 

From the base of the byssus, just behind the insertion of the two anterior muscles, 
extends a great mass of' muscle bundles wvliich, attaching themselves to  the shell above 
and posteriorly, serve as its main support. These byssus muscles are arranged in two 
groups. They are close to one another at the byssus and diverge laterally above to  
become atkeched to tlie valve of either side. (Shown in section in Fig. 37 at bm. )  The 
mass extends obliquely backward and is divided with much regulwity into a number 
of large bundles (Fig. 42 bnz). They are shown in the vertical sections at bm in Figs, 
38 t o  40. 

A dorsal muscle, well shown in Nucula and A'olevtonayu, occupies a, positionnearly 
parallel t o  the anterior foot-retractors (Pelseneer, No. 17, Figs. 7 and 15), and its attach- 
ineut to the shell is slightly posterior to the latter. In Pecten the foot-retractors, and 
in Anomia the byssus muscles, are attached only t o  the left valve. 

Other large muscles are developed in the mantle of many lainellibranchs, in tlie 
region of the siphon, which will be spoken of in that connection. 

THE POOT. 

This characteristic organ, appearing generally, though sometimes greatly modi- 
fied, throughout the Mollusca, is in lamellibranchs a muscular projection froin the 
ventral surface of the main body of the animal. It extends more or less anteriorly. 
In the primitive forms Yoldia and A'olenomya, the lower part of the foot is turned nearly 
forward, aid  where the organ has degenerated greatly, as in Pecten irradians, it arises 
fi-om the extreme anterior elid of the viscerad mass. In X y a  arenaria it  is relatively 
small, though functional in locoinotion and situated far forward. In Venus inercenaria 
and many others, it occupies the whole ventral surface of the visceral mass, extending 
slightly backward as well as forward, and in a few forms there is a greatly developed 
heel-like projection posteriorly. 

Certain simple and probably primitive lainellibranchs possess a, foot which has a 
more or less circular ventral disc (Pectunculws, Nzcculidm, A'oZenom?yidm). Arouiid tlie 
lnargin of this are a number of thick, short payille or flutings. Fig. 52, PI. LxxxvrI, 
WQresenting Yoldia Um,atula with the right vahe  and mantle fold removed, will show 
the general relations of the foot (f). T t  is seen to have a volume greater than all the 
rest of the animal, tlie inantle being very thin. The ventral disc (d )  is not expanded 
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(the figure having been sketched from an alcoholic specimen), but its position and the 
marginal papillae may be seen. When the foot is contracted, as in the figure, the 
lateral edges of the disc are brought together ventrally, thus making a crease from 
before backward through the middle of the disc. The disc may be so fully expanded 
that the crease sometimes disappears, but this does not often happen. 

The most usual form of foot in lamellibranchs is that typically shown by Venus 
(Fig. 96, PI. xcrv). It is flattened from side to  side and extends in this case along 
nemly the entire ventral surface of the visceral mass (f). I ts  anterior end is plough- 
share shaped and isgreatly protrusible. Instead of being somewhat flat on its ventral 
surface, it is more or less sharp or heel-like (seen in vertical section at  j’, Fig. 13). In 
Mya the foot is much compressed laterally, and projecting anteriorly to the body, is 
slightly sharper above than below (in vertical section at f, Fig. 23, PI. LXXXII). It does 
not extend along the ventral side of the body, or visceral mass, as in Tenus, but occu- 
pies a position more like that of Mytilus and Pecten. 

The foot of Mytilus is an entirely muscular, tongue-like organ, flattened dorso- 
ventrally, concave above and convex on its lower surface (Fig. 424). In Pecten. it is 
relatively much smaller, being a short cylindrical projection from the anterior end of 
the visceral mass. In Ostrea and Anomia, which are fixed forms, the foot has entirely 
disappeared. 

The foot serves a number of different purposes, but is generally used as a burrow- 
ing organ. The end of the foot is protruded as a long, narrow tongue, which digs into 
the sand with a worm-like movement, keeping the shell closed as much as possible. 
When it has penetrated to  some depth it expands at  the end, the retractor muscles 
come into play, and the whole animal is gradually pulled beneath the surface of the 
sand. The forms with the ventral disc are very active. Yoldia, when burying itself, 
makes a sharp point of the anterior part of the folded disc of the foot and very rap- 
idly burrows this into the mud. The disc is now widely expanded, forming a firm 
anchor, the foot-retractors contract and draw the body down to the end of the foot, 
in this way quickly covering it. Solenomya has the same habit, and also often swims 
rapidly through the water by using its powerful foot as a paddle. It is stretched out 
anteriorly, the disc opened, and a rapid backward stroke is made. This is repeated 
with great rapidity. One or two lamellibranchs have the habit of creeping on the 
ventral side of the foot, as in gasteropods, but, as far as I have observed it, in the 
adult of one very small form and in the young of Mytilus and Pecten, it  i8 done in a 
very imperfect way, the animal ikequently being unable to maintain its erect position 
when crawling over a smooth surface and falling over on its side. 

The foot of many lamellibranchs, as that of Venus or Anodon, is made up of muscle 
fibers, which are irregularly distributed vertically and horizontally, 1ea;ving every- 
where spaces which are in connection with the vascular system. Blood being forced 
into these spaces by the heart, causes the extension of the foot. The general direction 
of the fibers in the foot is indicated in Fig. 13, P1. LxXXI, f. In  this section a sharp 
separation occurs between the foot and the genital gland above (9).  Just belon: 
this the foot shows many transverse fibers (mus). From this region, too, three prin- 
cipal bands of muscle fibers extend down toward the ventral side of the foot. Their 
contraction, probably, aids the foot-retractors in drawing the foot up close to the 
visceral mass. Farther back (Fig. 14), in the region of the posterior end of the stom- 
ach, the sexual gland forces its way for a considerable distance down between the 
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more scattering foot muscles. This very generally occurs in forms with this kind of 
foot. In  Yoldia and h'oZemomya, also, the sexual gland occupies a considerable portion 
of the upper part of the foot. The walls of the foot are made of a more dense layer 
of muscle fibers (Fig. 13). 

In such forms as Mytilus, wliere the foot is degenerated and is of little or no use to 
the adult animal as a burrowing organ, it is not necessary that i t  should be expanded, 
and it has almost entirely lost its blood spaces, those only remainiiig which may con- 
tain blood for the iiourishrnent of the tissues of the foot. The fibers are closely packed 
together, making the foot very dense and tough. 

THE BYSSUS. 

This organ is generally considered to  be a gland of the foot. The byssus itself is 
made of a number of horny secreted fibers which attach by tlieir outer ends to foreign 
objects. The part wliich does the secreting, the byssus organ, occupies various posi- 
tions in cliEerent lamellibranchs. In NucuZa there is a small blind sac near the yoste- 
rior edge of the disc of the foot, and Pelscneer has described above this several gland- 
like cells which he thinks represent the byssus organ. In TTe?Lericardia borealis a 
well-developed byssus is present in a slight groove near the middle of the ventral 
surface of the foot, In NytiZus the great byssus has no connection with tho foot in 
the adult, but is situated behind it. 

The byssus organ of Velzericardia is one of the best for exominatiou, as it is not 
greatly complicated. Pig. 73, P1. LXXXIX, represents a horizontal section through it. 
The secreting surface is deeply folded ( fd), and in these folds the Secretion is seen in 
long sheets (bs) .  Surrounding the folds is a mass of the secretion made of concentric 
layers, which have been added to its inner border. At the inner ends of the folds are 
many vertical muscles (bm) which are strongly inserted and serve by their attach- 
ment to the valves of the shell above as a very powerful support. Among these 
muscles are many large, almost clear cells (e). 

Pig. 74 shows the epithelial surface of one of those folds. The greater num- 
ber of the lining cells approach to a coluinnar form (cc) ,  and appear to be ciliated. 
At the deeper part of the fold the lining cells suddenly become very large, indistinct 
( I C ) ,  and almost entirely unstained. I could make out no nuclei in them. The cells 
which seem from the appearance of the section to  do the secreting, are the epithelial 
cells (w). The byssus secretion ( b s )  I never found extendiiig down over tlie large 
clear cells, but it inore often adhered to the other cells as shown in the figure, and 
was much thicker a t  the outer than at  the inner end. In some sections the dcnsu 
apparent ciliation of these cells suggested that possibly thoro was really a striated 
secretion iiistead of a ciliation. 

If individuals of Mytilzq which have been torn from their attachment, are put 
in a dish. of sea water, they soon become again attached.* A very fine, transparent 
threa,d appears, and where it strikes R solid body, itrs elid spreads out in a number of 
root-like processes wliich forin a firm attacli~iieiit. Soon atnother similar t,hrcad appears 
and attaches itself, generally a t  some distance from the first. Though this may take 
place in a minute or two after the individual is placed in the dish, I was not able to 
see the exact manner in which the thread was protruded. I imagine, however, that 

* Shco the above WILE written, I have carefully observed tho method of attachment in d f y f i l U 8 ,  
An sacoimt of it mill bo included which is accomplished by the foot, as referred Do by Prof. Vorrill. 

in a lstvr ppzpur. 
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a t  the will of the animal a fine stream of the secretion was thrown out and that it soon 
Iiardened after coming in contact with the water. The young individuals are able, in 
some way, to leave their attached byssus, wander about by means of the foot, and 
reattach tliemselves in new localities. 

THE MANTLE. 

If a lamellibranch be taken out of the shell, the whole animal will be seen to be 
covered by two fleshy flaps or folds ( m  in the figures) generally united to each other 
in the middorsal line and attached to the top or the sides of the visceral mass and 
to the adductor muscles which pierce them to become attached to the shell. Ventrally 
these folds hang down and cover the gills and foot. 

In  many cases, as in Nucula, Yoldia, Area, Trigonia, Pecten, and A n o h a ,  the 
ventral edges are free from each other and are not in concrescence with the gills. In 
the oyster (Ostrea uirginiana) the mantle folds are not connected with each other ven- 
trally, but are connected with the outer lainell= of the outer gills. In other lainelli- 
branchs the ventral borders are fused and are coniiected with tlie gills. Solenonzya 
is an exception to this class in that tlie mantle is fused and is not connected with 
the gills. 

Mya (Figs. 23 to 31, inclusive) is a good example of the ventral concrescence of the 
mantle. In  such cases there are left two sinal1 posterior apertures, so that mater may 
pass in and out of the mantle chamber, and a larger anterior one for the protrusion of 
the foot. These three openings are always present in such cases, except in Solenomya. 
Here there are but two openings, a large anterior one for the foot and a sipgle pos- 
terior opening for both exhalent and inhalent streams of water. This has also been 
noticed by Pelseneer, but he has not spolceii of the method employed in separating the 
exhalent and inhaleiit streams. If floZcnomya be put in an aquarium it  gradually 
opens the valves of the shell, and the posterior opening may be seen to have the ap- 
pearance of a single slit, as represented in Fig. GlA, 1'1. LXXXVII, whose edges bear a 
iiuinber of tentacles. Often the sides of the slit approach each other in the center, the 
upper and lower ends assume a circular shape, and there are formed a lower inhalent 
and an upper exhalent opening (Fig. GlB). This position is quite constaliitly kept as 
long as the animal is undisturbed, and is similar to the condition of Anodon, where 
there is no actual concrescence between the two openings. In Anodon, however, the 
mantle edges ventrally are nowhere fused. 

In  Mytilus (Figs. 33 to 4l), the mantle edges lie very close to each other, but are 
not actually united. 

As has been stated,'the mantle is fused to the visceral mass above or on the sides. 
Iu  the oyster (Ostrea uirginiana), the folds are not thus connected with the visceral 
mass a t  all points on both sides. They are in concrescence on the left side, wliicli lies 
deep in the hollow of the fixed valve, but the right side is modified. Over t h e  peri- 
cardid cavity and that portion of the visceral mass immediately anterior to it, the 
mantle is perfectly free from its dorsal border as far ventrally as the coneresceuce 
between i t  and the outer lamella of the outer gill. Back vf the pericardium the mantle 
is again connected to  the anterior border of the adductor. A very peculiar cavity is 
thus formed, on the right side only, and chiefly over the pericardium. It opens dor- 
sally to the exterior, and its lower border opens into the epibranchial cIiambcr, which, 
in this region, receives water from both gills. 
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This chamber may be seen i i t  section at epc in Fig. 5,  Plate Lxxx, where the 
epibranchial chamber is extended upwasd past the visceral mass, pericardium, and 
rectum, and to the exterior dorsally. In the upper part of the figure the iiiantle is 
represented as closely applied to  the body, but in  the live aiiimal it is widely opelied. 
Big. 3, just posterior to  tlie stomach, ,shows the union of the mantle and visceral 111ass 
iiear the anterior border of this cavity. 

It is probalile that some of the water coming into the epibranchial chamber through 
the gil1 lrtmelln? passes again to tlie exterior by means of this unusual path, instead of 
going posteriorly through the epi1)rancliial and cloacal chambers. This iiiay be the 
ca,se, because the mantle is here loose and not applied closely to  the body, and the 
channel thus afl'orded is directly in the line of the currents from the gill into the epi- 
branchial chauiber. It probably in no way aids in the a h t i o n  of blood by bathing 
so much of the maiitle wall with water, for the latter is iiot richly supplied with blood 
spaces, as in forms like Vemcs and Awodon. What inay have caused this asyinnietrical 
condition to appear I ain unable to  conjecture. 

The mmtle edge is more exposed than auy other part of the body between the 
valves of the shell, excepting tlie foot when it is extended. The protrusible .foot iiiay 
be closely contracted to tlie visceral inass, but the mantle edge, though it inay be drswii 
away from the edge of the shell, is always capable of less retraction. Fig. 9G, P1. XCIV, 
shows the maximum of contraction of foot and maiitle in Venus, and Pig. 87, the great 
degree to which the mantle of the oyster (me) may be contracted. On accouiit of its 
close contact with the exterior, the Juaiitle edge in d l  forms is relatively greatly thick- 
cued, slid in it h:hve been developed soiisory organs, thoso of touch :md hi a few 
instances of vision. 

This muscular iiiaiitlc edge generally possesses tlirce primary longitudinal folds 
Been in sectioii in niaiiy of the figures a t  me. In soiiie cases, a primary fold iriay become 
greatly enlarged sild brokeu up into several secondary folds. The folds are least 
marked anteriorly. They arc geuerally pigmented, and most deeply in the ventral 
and posterior extent of the mantle edge. The cells of certain of these folds secreta 
the horny cuticle, which is reflected outwardly over the growing edge of the shell (Fig. 
23, e ) .  Eyes and tentacles are frequently-tho latter always-present in definite folds 
(Patten, No. 15; Rawitz, No. 21). Over the outer surface of the inantla, next t o  tlie 
shell, are many gland cells, which secrete a sticky subsfaiice that becomes impreg. 
mted with linie and forms new shell layers. 

THE SIYHONAL BEGION O F  THE MANTLE. 

In lamellibraiichs the posterior parts of the mantle lobes are variously modified to 
form separate openings for the inflow and outflow of water. In certain cases, mhera 
the two mantle folds are free froin one another, though generally opposed throughout 
lnost of their length, they spread apart posteriorly in  two regions close together, mak- 
ing 5 lower inhalent and ~$11 upper exhaleiit opening. This is very conspicuously shown 
in Umio or A.nodom. Asimilar arrangement has already been described for flolenomya. 
These openings are guarded by greatly develoged tentacles, which are also geilerally 
Present a t  the ends of the siplions. Prof. Brooks has described (No. 2) 811 eiiorniously 
developed unpaired tentacle situated on the msiitle edge of Yoldia, oil the right side, 
and near the base of tlie siphons. This sense organ, supplied with an axial nerve, 

be extended out beyond the ends of the siphons. 
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In the oyster the partition betwecil thti two openings in tlie iiiantle is permanent, 
the mantle folds being united. Fig. 89, P1. X ~ I I I ,  represents a view of this part of the 
mantle seen fiom behind. Tlie mantle folds are fused at  lwp. Above, the upper part 
of the cloacal chamber is exposed where it communicates with the exterior, and the 
rectuin ( r )  is seen to open into it. Below the fusion, the branchial chamber is seen, 
together with the posterior ends of the gills (og and ig) ,  which hang in it. 

In Mytilzcs this region is more niodified. Tlie cloacal opening, which is small, 
appears from the exterior to be much more definite (Fig. 87, PI. XCIII, 4:o) and is sur- 
mounted by a tough ring, which, like the whole mantle edge in this region, is colored 
by a deep-brown pigment. Tentacles are liere absont from the mantle edge. Ventral 
t o  this, the mantle folds do not shut in a complete branchial orifice. Closing the upper 
part of the space between the inantle folds on the inside, is a thick, pigmented mem- 
brane, a part of the mantle (br m). This is also shown in Fig. 88, which is a pos- 
terior view of Pig. 87. In this figure the extreme posterior ends of the gills mark the 
pnrtition between the epibranchial chamber above, whose opening to the exterior is 
seen at eo, arid the branchial chamber below. Thus far there is little indication of 
~1 developinent of much tissue in connection with the siphon-like openings other than 
that usually present in the mantle edge. 

If we imagine that the two separated openings in Ostrea and Ilfytilus are made 
definite-that is, that the branchial passage is separated from the ventral mantle edge 
by a second fusion-and that they are protruded as tubes, we mill have in tlie main 
the condition in the siphoned forms (Fig. 96, PI. XCIV, sn). A vertical, longitudinal 
section through the posterior region of the body of 'Venus (Fig. 93, PI. XCIII) will show 
the relations of most of these parts. Below, and to the right in the figure, is seen the 
branchial chamber (br e) ,  in .n.liich hang tlie gills ( ig) .  Tlie upper part of the gills, 
forming the floor of the epibranchial chamber (cy e) ,  is seen in tho section, and the 
openings of the water tubes into the latter chninber are indicated. Bounding this 
part of the epibranchial chamber above is the posterior adductor (pu) .  The epibran- 
chial chamber opens into the base of the cloacal siphon, which also receives the end of 
the rectum ( r )  from above, it having come down over the adductor. This basal por- 
tion of the siphon may perliaps be called the cloaca, though it is small. The lower 
or branchial siphon opens into the branchial chamber, but a t  its base there stretches 
across its whole upper part a membrane (brm),  occupying tlie same position as that 
already referred to in Mytilus. If we sliould take an unsectioiied specimen and throw 
back the mouth folds so as to .get a view of the base of the lower siphon from the 
branchial chamber, we would have the inembrane shown as in Pig. 90, P1. XCIII, br m. 
Extending down from the posterior end of the gills, it covers all but the lower part of 
the base of the branchial siphou seen below in the figure. It does not extend straight 
across from oiie side to the other, but presents the appearaim of a deep notch extend- 
ing upward. 

One might naturally suppose that from its position this branchial membrane 
would allow mater to enter the branchial chamber, but that any back flow would 
apply it over the base of tlie branchial siplion; this would prevent the water from 
escaping, thus acting as a valve. If the animal is able or has occasion to use this 
fold in such a way, I have not observed it. Mactra solidissitnu, the sea clam, much 
like 'Venus in anatomical points, Iias a branchial iiieiiibrane that apparently completely 
covers the branchial siphon at its base, Bat if an individual be quickly taken out of 

On either side of it the bases of the thick siphon walls inay be seen. 
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the water the valves close and the water in the branchial chamber is discharged 
priiicipally through the branchial siphon, SO that the membrane must have been raised 
in order that this might occur. 

If  the valves of the shell should sudderlly close, much of the water in the branchial 
chairiber vould escape ventrally. While this is going 011, the siphons are being drawn 
within the shell, and of necessity against this pressure in the branchial chamber, 
caused by the closing of the shell. If, instead of beink closed, the branchial siph011 
should be opened, and thus allow the imprisoned water to rush out, it would allow 
their retraction to be more easily and quickly accomplished. 

The siphons of Venus, however, are small, and do not meet the difficulty in retrac- 
tion encountered by the enormously developed siphons of Mya arenaria, the “long- 
iiecked clam;7 especially as the branchial chamber is here closed below over nearly its 
entire extent, and allows little mater to  escape between the mantle edges. When the 
siphons are contracted--sild the process is always co1nparatively a very SIOW 0ne-a 
ntreain of water is discharged from both, but maiIllY from the branchial. Though 
finally brought within the shell, their outer ends are somewhat exposed, as the shell 
in their region is expanded aiid its valves can not meet behind them. The branchial 
meinbraue is not here present, but may perhaps be represented by part of the thick- 
ening in the partition between the siphons (Fig. 94, PI. XCIII, b y  m). If this is so, the 
organ ]nay have been lost because of its interference, though it may have been slight, 
in the laborious process of withdrawing the siphons into the shell. 

Just what advantage may be subserved in the forms where the brenchial mein- 
braiie is SO greatly developed is not apparent to  me. 

The series of figures 18 to  22 represents this posterior region of the body of ‘Venus 
in verticd section. Fig, 18 has been cut just in front of the branchial membrane (br nt) 
and the posterior adductor is seen above. The mantle edge has become muscular aiid 
very thick at  m, to form, farther back, the malls of the siphons. The bases of these 
ha% been cut across in Fig. 19, and it may be here seen how their walls are gradually 
constricted off from the mantle a t  2. A fold of the mautle (m) extends across under 
the lower siphon and is also present in Fig. 20. In this latter figure the mantle fold 
is entirely separatedfrom the siphon wells, except dorsally, and these walls are seen to 
be very thick and muscular, especially those of the cloacal siphon. In Fig. 21 they 
]lave assumed a uniform thickness. In Fig. 22 the siphons are cut across where 
they have protruded baclcward beyond the mantle edge. The basal part of the lumen 
of the upper or cloacal siphon (Fig. 19, n s )  is somewhat triangular in section, mhile 
that of the branchial siphou is more nearly circular. Toward their outer end they 
appear as slits elongated dorso-ventrally, tllough not to so great an extent in the 
living animal. I 

Fig. 20 is a 
thick section just before the bases of the siphonal oimings. The cloacal chamber is 
cut across at  cl, showing the gills at their posterior ends, separating the cloacal from 
the branchial chamber. The posterior end of the partition between the siphons is 
seen at  br m. Ths muscles, which are to  become the siphon walls farther back, are 
shown at ws, These, from this region t o  the ends of the siphons, are covered by a 
thick, gelatinous, semitransparent tissue, ct. Still farther back, as in Pig. 30, in which 
section the right side has been cut deeper than the left, are seen the siphon walls on 

The anatomy of the siphons of Mya is much the same as in Ternus. 
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all sides, the whole still within the mantle folds. Fig. 31 represents a section of the 
siphons at some distance from the body. 

The muscles of the siphon of Yoldia maybe divided into two chief groups : ( a )  trans- 
verse and ( B )  longitudinal layers. As far as I know, there are no circular fibers. 
Small transverse and longitudiiial layers alternate with one another to form the siphon 
walls. Fig. 53, P1. L ~ X X V I I ,  represents a transverse section of a bit of the siphon walls 
in this form, as being the cavity of the anal and bs the branchial siphon; ss is the sep- 
tum separating them. The transverse layers (trm) extend across the walls. Nuclei 
are present most frequently in the central, narrower portion. At  the outer edges of 
the layers the fibers separate and spread out to become attached. In this region, 
also, numerous nuclei of the fibers appear. The longititdinal muscles occur princi- 
pally between the transverse layers (Zm), but there are also many smaller bundles near 
the point of attachment of the transverse muscles. The whole siphon wall outside 
and inside is covered by a jelly-like tissue, contaiiiing nuclei, and st places showing 
elongated cell-walls, e. 

THE DIGESTIVE TRACT. 

The ntouth.-The mouth is situated in the median line between the two labial 
palps, and just behind the anterior adductor muscle wheii it is present. It is not 
sharply marked off from the mophagus, being a funnel-shaped opening for it. 

The palps.-These are two lips or folds anterior and 1)osterior to the mouth. They 
extend backward on either side toward the anterior ends of the gills. They are often 
large and plate-like (Nucuh and Yoldia). In other cases they may be proloiiged as 
iiarrow bands (Mytilus) or they may be short and tliiclr (Ostrea). The first case is 
shown in Fig. 52, PI. LXXXVII, at p ,  where the palp extends from the mouth back to 
the gills ( g )  at  the posterior end of the visceral mass. Here and in NucuZa (Mitsukuri, 
No. 13) the palps possess a long appendage (up) supposed to aid in the collection of 
food. 

Fig. 95, P1. XCIII, shows the relation of the palps to  the mouth, as well as their 
general shape. Tlie figure represents the anterior erid of the body of Ilfytilus, cut in 
a vertical transverse plene just posterior t o  the mouth. The most posterior, or inner 
palp (ip), extending 011 either side of the mouth opening, hides the latter, which is 
situated just above mo. The outer palp (op) occupies a similar position before the 
mouth. A dorso-ventral striation is seen to  exist over the lower three-fourths of the 
inner surface of the palp (at op), and the surface of the inner palp, opposed to it, is 
similarly thrown into folds or ridges. 

These ridges have very much the same appearance to  the unaided eye as the gill 
filaments, and have led many observers to mistake the palps for gills. They are 
simply ciliated ridges occurring 011 but oiic side of each palp-that next to  tlie mouth. 

Sections across these folds would differ somewhat in appearance according to the 
regions from which they were t:ikeii. Pig. G2, PI. LXXXVII, represents a section acro8s 
the folds of the palp of Ostrea in tlie ventral region, in this case farthest away hom their 
attached basal portion (Fig, 97, 1’1. XCIV, ip). The folds a t  this free edge of the palp 
are generally thicker than a t  the base, and are thrown into two or three small secoiid- 
ary folds (sf). The ciliated epithelium covering the folds is composed of much elon- 
gated cells, more greatly developed on the side of the fold onwhich occur the 
secondary folds, The bases of $he folds rest upon a more or less complete connective 

These may be protruded to the exterior just below the siphons. 
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tissue layer (et) .  The transparent, irregular cells composing the main body of the 
palp, and exteiidiiig into the folds, are the same as those found in the mouth and 
walls of the visceral mass of Ostrea, and described by Prof. Brooks (No. 3) as fat cells. 

Fig. 63 is taken from about the middle of the palp. Here the folds are more 
narrow, and the irregular secondary folds on the eide of the primary folds have given 
way to one regula secondary fold (sf). 1 x 1  Fig. 64, a section close to the attached 
border of the palp, the folds are very regular in size, and without secondary ridges. 

The palps of Pecten. are peculiar in having upon their free edges near the mouth 
a number of projections which are extreinely convoluted and give the appearance of a 
heavy .fringe, part of which is indicated in the palp just anterior to the mouth at fr, 
Fig. 43, 3'1. LXXXV. Fig. 68, P1. LXXXVIII, reilresents a small portion to show the 
natxre of this fringe. The small figure at  the right (A) represents a large branch, 
whose base is continuous with the free edge of the palp near the mouth. The trunk of 
this tree-like mass is not solid, but is merely a thin Sheet of palp tissue whose surface 
nearest the mouth is concave. The outer surface shown in the figure is convex. A 
section across it would be somewhat crescent-shaped. Fig. GS (B) represents a part of 
the extreme tip of the .fringe more highly magnified. Here the concave side of the 
inass is presented, and it shows that tlie whole fringe is made by flat, sheet-like out- 
growths of the edge of the palp. The edges of theso flat projections turn inward 
toward the mouth, These edges seem to have grown a great deal more rapidly than 
the interior of the sheet, and have thus been forced to convolute themselves greatly, 
as represented in the figure. 

A section through the ends of this fringe shows an epithelium made up of very 
much elongated, ciliated cells (Fig. 75, PI. XC, ep), whose nuclei are arranged in 
qnite a definite rom in their outer t,hird. At many poiiits in this epithelium are found 
groups of' large gland cells (glc) .  At the base of the cells is a more or less definite 
basement membrane (bm). Runiiing through the compact tissue of the fringe are 
blood vessels whose flat, bounding endotheliuni is plainly seen (bv). 

The labial palps take food collected upon the gills from the atuterior ends of the 
latter, and by the cilia pass it on into the mouth. The movement of food particles 
here does not seem so rapid as upon the gills, and its path seems much less defined 
than the latter. This is easily seen upon the palps of Yoldia. The long, ciliated palp 
appendage of this form with its convoluted borders is similar to  the fringe about the 
iriouth of Pecten, though situated at  the posterior end of the palp. The appendage in 
Nucula, like tlist of Yolclia, is supposed by Mitsukuri (No. 13) to serve in collecting food, 
and t l ~ e  mouth fringe of Peeterz in all probability has a similar function, the products of 
its gland cells cementing the food particles together as on the gills, and its ciliated 
epithelium passing this on down its concave inner surfaces to the mouth. 

The aesopitaps.-In the Nuculidw, Pelseneor (No. 17)  has deswibed in the buccal 
region of the digestive tract a transversely enlarged glandular portion, called the 
pharyngeal cavity. It occurs in no othor lamellibranch, but he thinks is homologous 
with a cavity found in other mollusks-Patella, 2r7issurella, Haliotis, and Den.tnlizcm. 

The esophagus proceeds nearly vertically upward t o  the stomach. It is very large 
in Pecten. (Fig. 43, mo), smaller in Mytilzcs (Fig. 33) and Ven.i~s (Fig. 10). Its  opening 
into the stomach is generally somewvliat funnel-shalmd, but in Mya is abrupt, with a 
definite muscular opening. 

F. C. B. 1890-2F 
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The stowzacA.-This organ is a greater or less enlargement of the alimentary canal, 
and is placed in the dorsal part of the visceral mass, its long axis generally being that 
of the body. In  many cases) as in 
Vennus, it is close to the dorsal wall of the visceral mass (Fig. 12, s). Frequently in 
individual cases it lies much more in one side of the visceral mass than in the other. 
The walls are often irregular (Figs. 12, 26, 44, s). Closely applied to the stomach 
walls is the liver mass, whose ducts open into the stomach a t  different points. The 
number of these openings varies in different forms. 

The intestine.-The stomach generally nasrows posteriorly to open into the intes- 
tine (i in the figures). In  most cases this is coiled. In  the degenerate deep-sea forms 
recently studied by Pelseneer (No. 17), this observer describes the intestine as being 
so short as to be almost straight. He supposes that this condition has been brought 
about by the carnivorous habit of the animals, which is inferred from the animal mat- 
ter found in the digestive tract. 

The intestine is but little coiled in YoZdia. Fig. 69, P1. LXXXVIII, represents the 
whole tract in this form. The mouth (m), short @sophagus, and dorso-ventrally elon- 
gated stomach (s), are seen anteriorly. From the bottom of the stomach springs the 
intestine (i). This proceeds backward, then upward as far as the top of the stomach. 
With a bend forward, it makes a loop, always on the right side of the stomach, before 
running backward over the posterior adductor (pa)  to empty as the rectum ( r )  into 
the cloacal siphon. 

I n  the 
oyster, €or example, it runs downward and backward from the stomach so far as to be 
ventral to the adductor muscle. It returns to the upper part of the stoiiiacli, niakes a 
complete loop around it, and tlion proceeds back over the pericardium and adductor 
muscle. The extreme end of the rectum hangs close to the base of tlic cloacal siphon 
in forms where i t  is present (Figs. 93, 94, r ) ;  in other cases i t  projects well into the 
cloacal chamber (Figs 89, 97, r ) .  The extreme end is often slightly thickened. 

Crystalline style.-This organ is a diverticulum of the stomach or the intestine, 
generally close to the latter. In  the cliverticiluni, where it is much developed, is the 
transparent style, evidently a product of the secretion of the epithelium of the diver- 
ticulum. Pelseneer says that the stomachs of all lt~mellibranchs are lined with a 
cuticular covering which is continuous with the style when the latter is present. 

Fig. 26, PI. LXXXIII, represents the greatly developed style of Mya arenaria (est) 
arising from the bottom of the posterior end of the stomach (s) and running ventrally 
with bend to the right, so nearly in a vertical plane as to be shown all the way in 
the section. Reaching the ventral part of the visceral mass) it runs forward a short 
distance (Fig. 25, est) and ends blindly. In  Anomia it even runs out of the visceral 
mass into the mantle edge. 

In  cross- 
section, it appears to consist of innumerable concentric lamell=. If the large style 
of Mactra be taken out of the animal and an end of it carefully teased, we find that it 
seems to have a central, apparently softer axis, srouiid which the lamella? are depos- 
ited in a concentric spiral. Wlien an end of any width is artificially made, a,s repre- 
sented in Fig. 55, P1. LXXXVII, this outer portion may be unwound to any extent from 
the central axis, showing its spiral arrangement. 

I n  Yoldiu, however, it is dorso-ventral (Fig. 69). 

I n  other lamellibranchs the intestine is generally much more convoluted. 

The style may be easily drawn out of the sheath-like diverticulum. 
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The crystalline style appears here and there in various groups. It may be present 
in one form and entirely absent in another closely related to it. In the primitive Nu- 
oulidau i t  is represented by a mere rudiment (Pelseneer). It has been homologized 
with the radular sac of the Qlossophora, but probably not correctly, on account of its 
point of origin. Its function also is unknown. It has been regarded as a store of 
reserve food material. Barrois (No. 1) and Pelseneer suppose that its purpose is to 
surround sharp particles in the digestive tract, which might injure its lining epithe- 
lium. Such a function seems to  me improbable. It iS generally supposed thatfoodis 
taken into the mouth and stomach by ciliary action only. In many forms large 
quantities of sand are taken in by the same meam. 16 would be impossible for the 
style substance to protect the stomach walls fi.oln s ~ c l l  a mass gf foreign bodies by 
covering them. Only when an extraordina~ily 1:qe and sharp piece enters, could 
this function of protecting the stomach take place, Which Seems altogether iiiiprobable. 
The lining cilia of mouth and cesophagus could probably not pass into the stomach a 
foreign body much larger than a grain of sand. The digestive tracts of those forms 
which have no style are probably not easily injured. 

THE LIVER. 

This gland is paired, there being one-half on each side of the visceral mass. In  cut- 
ting into the visceral inass, however, the dark-brown gland surrounding the stomach 
gives no appearance of being of two p r t s .  If the stomach be injected, it will be foUllcl 
that the injecting substance lias penetrated the liver mass through its ducts, rnliich 
open into the stomach. The ducts are, in the main, very fiiie and traverse the liver in 
every direction. 

The openings of the ducts into the stomach are usna11y 1:irge and cause much irreg- 
ularity in its walls (Fig. 2, Pl. Lxxrx, 8) .  The positioll Of this mass and its extent in 
Ostrea are shown in the figure to which reference has just been made ( I ) .  It extends in 
this region of the stomach from near the mouth dorsally, to the extreme ventral wall of 
the visceral mass. It nowhere touches the walls of the visceral mass excepting below, 
being surrounded by the sexual gland (9). Its extent in Venus is readily seen by 
referring to Figs. 11, 12, and 13, I ,  vertical sections approximately through the 
anterior, middle, and posterior parts of the stomach. In this case, in the oyster, in 
Cardita (Fig. 51, I ) ,  and in Jfytilzcs (Figs. 33 and 34), the genital gland (9 )  more or less 
completely surrounds the liver. In  l'octe?~ (Fig. 44, 1 )  the liver in the region of the 
stomach is only bounded by tbe sexual glast1d 011 its ventral surface. This is also the 
case in Mya, shomu in Fig. 25, 1. The posterior end of the stomach in this form (Pig. 
26) is not surrounded by the liver, but by the sexual gland. Though varying a great 
deal in size in different Ismellibranchs, the liver seldom, if ever, extends farther back- 
ward than the posterior end of the stomach. It extends forward, however, t o  the 
arlterior end of the visceral mass, as is shown in the sections anterior to the stomach. 
The posterior end of the liver is irregular, and in vertical sections of this region por- 
tions of the sexual gland may be seen surrounded by the liver mass (Fig. 34, g). The 
boundaries of both glands are irregular and they everywliere lie closely applied to  one 
another. 

a geneI*al thing, the secreting tubules of the liver are 1)acked together very 
closely. In the more primitive forms, however, as Nuczcla, Yolclio, and h'oblewonzya, the 
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liver mass is not at all compact, In Yoldia the liver tubules, surrounded by the sexual 
glaid, are free from one another throughout most of the extent of the gland, being 
only connected by long branching threads of a connective tissue. 

THE GENERATIVE MASS. 

The greater part of the. visceral mass is made up of this organ and the liver. It 
is of a much lighter color than the latter gland and varies much in its outward ap- 
pearance in different forms. It is a large gland, surrounding the liver, and constitutes 
the posterior part of the visceral mass. It grows in between bundles of muscle fibers 
of the foot, wherever spaces may be left. In Ostrecc it  rcaches the body w ~ l l  anteriorly, 
surrounds the liver, and closely invests the intestine throughout almost its entire 
extent. A part of the visceral mass extends down under the pericardium, ancl back- 
ward for some distancc below the adductor, where it ends in a blunt, rounded point, 
forming most of the anterior boundary of the cloacal chamber. The intestinc runs 
alniost to this extreme tip and then returns toward the stomach. It is, in this region, 
under the adductor muscle, entirely surrounded by the sexual gland (Fig. 7, PI. LXXX, 
g), which is also seen at  the extreme posterior part of the body represented in Fig. 8, 
g. In the oyster, also, the visceral inass extends in niucli the sainc way above the peri- 
cardial cavity and over part of the adductor. It coiisists here of the rectal part, of 
the intestine, surrounded by a layer of the generative gland, which bcconies thinner 
and thinner until it finally disappears, and the extreme tip of' the rectum is continued 
on into the cloaca without this covering. This is seen in section above tlic lieart 
region at  g, Figs. 4, 5, 6, mid 7. In  Fig. G it becomes thinner, and h~ Fig. 7 posterior 
to the pericardial chamber, and ovcr tho adductor it h a s  almost disappeared. This 
backward extension surrounding the rectum is an n n ~ s u a l  one. In  Venus the genera- 
tive gland penetrates into spaces between tho uppennost inuscle bundles of tho foot, 
as is usual iu forms with a locomotor foot. The posterior part of the visceral inass 
has many scattcrod inuscle bundles, generally trausverse, as iiidiaated in Figs. 14 
and 15, my, running from one side to the other. The sexual gland pushes dowii 
among these muscles for a considerable distance. In  a case like Yoldia, where thc 
organs of the visceral mass are not a t  all crowded, thc sexual gland still occupies a 
considerable part of the base of the foot. The definite boundaries of the gland in 
Mya will be seen by a glance at Figs. 24 to 2G, P1. LXXXIII, g. 

In  Alzomia, greatly modified in many ways on account of its fixed condition, the 
sexual gland is very asymmetrical, extending out into the mantle on thc right side. 
In Mytilzcs the foot (not present in Anomia) ifi entirely inuscnlar and contains none of 
the sexual gland. Much of the visceral mass, also, is occnpied by the large byssus 
niiiscles, and, as a result, the generative gland has puslled out into the mantle lobes 
of both sides and completely fills them, as seen in Figs. 32 to  41, m. 

The ducts leading from the sexual glands open in a variety of ways. They may 
open directly to  the exterior or into the excretory organs. If into the latter, they may 
open near its pericardial end, its middle, or its external end. It is probable, from 
the fact that in the most primitive forms this gland opens into the pericardial end of 
the kidney, that the free opening to the exterior is, in some cases, a secondary condition, 
as shown by Pelseneer (No. 17). 
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In a majority of cases thc sexes a’rc separate, but hermaphroditism exists in very 
inany forms. Pelscneer points out the Fact that i t  exists in isolated forms, species in 
certain genera, as in Ostren, Pecten, and Gardiun~, :uid whole genera in certain families, 
as in the case of Cyclus, Pisidium, and Entovalva. He says : “Chez tous ces animaux la 
glande gOnitale elle mime est hermaphrodite; ello produit dans toute son Otendue des 
ajufs et des spermatozo’ides, ou bien si unc partie est spOcialisOe pour donner naissance A, 
chacun de ces produits, ceux-ci sont amen68 au dehors par uno seul canal, i~ermaphro- 
dite (Pecten).” 

The European oyster, Ostrea edulis, is hermaphrodite, but in the American form, 
0. virginiana, the sexes are separate. While reariiig the young of this form from the 
eggs at Woods Holl, with Mr. Harrison of thc Johns Hopkins University, we found a 
specimen apparently containing both eggs and spermatozoa. On sectioning parts of 
the generative gland, I found it to be hermaphrodite, as was suspected. The large 
follicles (Fig. 72, P1. LXXXIX) were generally more or loss united, and their lumens 
everywhere, in specimens taken from a number of different parts of the glands, ap- 
peared full of ripe spermatozoa. The ova, with their distinct nuclei, were apparently 
unripe, though many were free from the follicle walls. The majority of them were 
yet attached. The cells of tlie follicular epithelium showed ova in a’ll stages of growth, 
and none of them, apparently, were giving rise to spcrmatozoa. 

This specimen was obtained late in June, near the end of the breeding season. 
Whether or not its sexual glands indicate the change in function from male to female 
or from female to male, which possibility has beeii suggested for some 1amcllibranchs, 
I can not say; but, as abnormal hermaphroditism often occurs in all groups of animals, 
this may be an example of it. 

The sexual gland of Pecten irradians is hermaphrodite, and there are an ovary and 
a testis on each side of the visceral mass. Both glellds are ventral to the liver (Fig. 
44, g) and have a spongy appearance. The testis is the more veutral of the two and 
is of a cream color. The ovary, situated above this, has a reddish hue, which is very 
marked in the living animel. 

Fig. 71 represents a section passing vertically through the outer wall of tbe vis- 
cerai mass, where the testis and ovary are closely apposed. The body wall is repre- 
sented at ep and consists of a single layer of columnar, ciliated, epithelium cells, 
whose nuclei are about equally distant from their outer ends and the thick basement 
membrane ( b m ) .  Be- 
tween it and the follicles of the generative gland is a thick layer of connective 
tissue, extending in between the follicles. The follicles of the ovary (ov) are not so 
regular in outline when seen in section as those o€ the testis ( t ) .  The malls of tlie 
latter bear a follicular epithelium ( fep) .  In  tho ovary, tlie cells of this layer are in 
all stages of development into eggs. The eggs themselves, crowding the follicles, 
possess a very thick egg membrane and their protoplasm is finely granulm.. A duct 
from the follicles is seen a t  d. 

The mother cells of the spermatozoa ( fep)  are circular and of constatnt bize in the 
follicles of the testis ( t ) .  As we follow the mass of cells inward from these mother 
cells they become very gradually smaller and smaller, until their final divisions result 
in the spermatozoa. These are so arranged that their (‘tails,” in forming, project in 
extended masses toward the lumen of the follicle and give it a radiating appearance. 

In8 this epithelium are many conspicuous gland cells (gZc). 
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I have not been able t o  determine how many times a mother cell divides in forming 
spermatozoa, for the cells are all rounded and give no evidence of their divisions, as 
they do in the testes of many animals. A duct of the testis containing spermatozoa is 
shown a t  d. The ducts of both tcstis and ovary are composed of slightly columnar, 
ciliated cells. In  the wall of the duct of the testis is shown a single deeply stained 
cell, which is evidently a gland cell. 

In the mother sperm cells of iwytilus the chromatin is arranged in a crescent-s11a~ped 
mass a t  one side of the nucleus. 

The spermatozoa vary greatly in di8erent forms, both in size and general shape. 
I n  a single follicle of the gland of any individual, also, they are of various rhapes, often 
very markedly different from the normal. 

Fig. 67, P1. LXXXVIII, represents a very few spermatozoa illustrating these points. 
The ‘( tails 77 in all these cases are more than twice the length represented in the figure. 
The sharply pointed spermatozoan ‘‘ liead” of YoZdia is shown ( a )  to be similar to that 
of Venus, ( b )  in that both are elongated and conical in outline. The latter, however, 
are always bent. In  a very large number of cases the tail proceeds from the narrower 
end of the head (e), The spermatozoan of Pecten is represented at  d. It is actually 
much shorter than that of Tenus. The 
spermatozoon of the oyster ( e )  has a nearly spherical head, which gradually tapers off 
into the tail. If spermatozoa are characteristic even of species, as has been suggested, 
it may be of interest that those of Anomia are very similar to those of the oyster, 
since Pelseneer does not regard these forms as being in any way closely related. 

They frequently show a form similar to$ 

THE VASCULAR SYSTEM. 

The heart, the chief organ of the circulatory system, is in the majority of cases 
situated on the dorsal part of the body arid is greatly elongated from before back- 
ward. It consists of a muscular ventricle and two lateral, generally more delicate, 
auricles opening into it, one on either side. The organ lies in an extensive pericar- 
dium. The usual relations in position between these parts inay be seen in Fig. 45, PI. 
LXXXVI, where ven represents the ventricle, au the auricle, and p the pericardium. In  a 
few cases, as in the oyster, the heart has changed from its usual position, and its long 
axis is dorso-ventral. In Fig. 07, P1. XCIV, the organ may be seen represented as lying 
beneath the pericardium, just in front of the adductor muscle. The ventricle is most 
dorsal, and the two auricles open into it ventrally; these are pigmented; they receive 
blood from the gills. 

As a rule the ventricle of the heart is traversed by the rectum, but this does not 
occw in Nucula, Arca, Anomia, Meleagrina, Ostrea, or Teredo. Its position in t h  
ventricle of Pecten is showri in Fig. 45, r .  In  8olenomya the rectum is close to the 
ventra] wall of‘ the ventricle, instead of being corinected with tlie dorsal wall, as is 
generally the case. In  the forms in which the ventricle is not 
traversed by the rectum, Nucula, Arca, and perhaps Anomicx we primitive forms, while 
Ostrea and Teredo are among the most specialized of laincllibranchs. But in Nucula, 
Arca, and Anomia the ventricle is dorsal to the rectum, while in Meleagrina,, Ostrea, 
and Teredo it is ventral to it. I n  certaiii primitive mollusks (Cepkalopoda and Amnphi- 
neura), the ventricle of the heart is dorsal to the rectum, as in Nucula, etc., and it is 
probable that this is the primitive condition. 

(Pclseneer, No. 17.) 
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In Nueula and Area the ventricle has the appearance of being double; that is, 
with distinct riglit and left halves. This has given rise t o  a discussion as to  its mean- 
ing. Milne-Edwards (No. 1%) regards i t  as the primitive condition, pointing to  a 
double origin of the heart. Grobben (No. 6) considers the single heart as the prim- 
itive one and believes that this double condition lies been brought about by tlle for- 
ward extension of the foot-retractor or byssus muscles. Tlieile (No. 2 2 )  believes that 
the heart was originally of two inde1)endent halves ‘and that upon uniting in the 
median line the heart is found in its various iiositions, inclosing the rectum or lying 
above or below it. His conclusions are based 011 the fact tlmt Ziegler (No. 24) has 
shown the pericardium of Cyclus to be forined in developinent fiom two symmetrical 
vesicles which unite in the median line. At about the same time that Theile’s paper, 
above referred to, appeared, Pelseneer (No. 17)  expressed the opinion that neither the 
views of Milne-Edwards nor those of Grobben were altogether correct. He discards 
the view of the latter entirely. Re says that this doubIe condition is not absolLite1y 
primitive, but is ‘‘ due to the bilateral separation of the gills (much closer t o  0 1 1 ~  

another in other lamellibranchs) and the ouricles.” The primitive heart, lie believes, 
was dorsal to the rectum, and the commonly perforated h0a;l.t was formed by a fusion 
of the two parts of its vcntricle below the rectum. In Ostreu, when tlie heart is 
ventral to the rectum, this position was acquired by the great development of the 
single adductor; for, as it extended SO greatly dorso-ventrally, it carried do.tvll the 
gills, and with them the auricles. These, not elongating, also compelled tho ventricle 
to move downward. I had myself already come to this conclusion in regard t o  the 
peculiar position of the heart of Ostrea. 

The pericardium is generally a large space in which the heart lies. Its relative 
size varies extremely, however, in different forms Which may be closely related. For 
instance, the pericardial space of Mja  arenaria (pig. 27, p )  is quite small, while in 
Verms mercenaria (Pig. 16, p )  it reaches a very great size. Lacaze-Duthiers showed 
that the heart of Anomia did not lie in a pericardium, and he believed that none 
existed. Pelseneer, however, thinks that he has found .the remains of the pericardial 
space in a flat cavity beneath the rectum, into which open the inuer ends of the kid- 
neys. The pericardium is not connected with the vascular system, but into it open 
the excretory organs, one on either side, and, when tlley are present, the pericardial 
glands. 

In  most cases the heart of a lamellibranch gives off an anterior aorta which runs 
forward above the rectum, and a posterior aorta proceeding below the rectum. In 
some forms, however, the posterior aorta does not appear. Such an exception is Sole- 
nomya, one of the inost primitive forms. 

It has been ulaimed that the possession of two aortae was the primitive condition 
and that when the posterior one was absent it had degenerated and disappeared. 
As the general relations of such a form as h’o~enOllt$la have become known they Iiave 
shown that it is a primitive form; and, as it possesses but one a,orta, that condition 
inay have been the original one in the group. In the gasteropods there is no pos- 
terior aorta, but a branch of the anterior aorta supplies tho posterior part of the body. 
The remaining groups of the Mollusca have both anterior and posterior aortae. Pelse- 
neer (No. 17) considers the single aorta the original condition in lamellibranchs. 

As has been said, the oy~ter  possesses both anterior and posterior aortae. The 
former springs from the upper (morphologically anterior) end of the ventricle and 
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runs forward to the visceral mass and mantle. The latter takes its origin slightly 
posteriorly to the first, very close to the extreme anterior end of the ventricle, and 
runs directly backward beneath the rectum and in the upper wall of the pericardial 
chamber. Upon reaching the adductor muscle it turns downward, running :dong its 
anterior surface to a little below its middle, and then penetrates itti tissue :md 
becomes distributed among the fibers. 

The oyster probably came, in its degeneration, through a form with an anterior 
and posterior aorta. But in this case tho posterior aorta must Iiave shifted its posi- 
tion from the posterior end of the ventricle to its anterior domal end. 

Arteries break up, not into capillaries, but into irregular blood spaces, ill all 
tissues of the body which they penetrate. I n  the gill filaments, however, the blood 
channels are of more regular size, and in many cases (Pecten, Fig. 83) are easily seen to 
be lined with a distinct endothelium. In the walls of the digestive tract and in the 
labial palpi also, the blood spaces are quite regular, and much like defiuite vessels. 
These are lined by an endothelium, as is shown in Fig. 75, 1'1. XO, bu, a section of the 
mouth fringe of Pecten irradians. 

The blood of lamellibranchs is colorless, wit11 a few exceptions, and contains many 
corpuscles. Some of the Arcas and Solen (Lailkester, No. 8 )  have corpuscles contain- 
ing hiemoglobin, so that the blood is distinctly red. 

The relative amount of the blood is very great in some locomotor forms where it is 
used in protruding the foot, and in such sedentary forms as Ostrea and Mytilus is com- 
paratively small. 

The course of the circulation is as follows: From the ventricle of the heart the 
anterior aorta conveys the blood forward along the dorsal wall of the visceral mass, 
over the stomach, and then down into the foot. From this main arterymany branches 
are given off to the tissues of the liver, sexud glands, palps, digestive tract, and foot. 
Where the posterior aorta is present it is in most cases distributed mainly to the man- 
tle folds, and also supplies the siphons of the mantle and the posterior adductor. If 
the posterior aorta be absent, these posterior tissues are supplied by a branch from 
the anterior aorta. From the' irregular sinuses into which the arteries empty, the 
blood is collected in larger vessels and conveyed to a vessel beneath the pericardium, 
called the sinus venosus. Thence it passes to the gills, traversing on the way the 
walls of the nephridia, where waste products are excreted. The circulation is com- 
pleted by the return of the blood from the gills to the auricles of the heart. 

The path of the blood through the gill filaments is not well known and would be 
impossible t o  determine in those forms in which the gills have become greatly special- 
ized, owing to  their complex form. On account of the colorless condition of the blood 
corpuscles also, their movement in the filaments can not be followed. 

It seems altogether probable that the inani~er of tho circulation in the gills is 
very dissimilar in different groups of lamellibranclis. In those forms in which the 
gills are made up of a series of leaf-like plates (Nucida, Yoldia,  SoEenonzyu), each of 
these is little more than a blood sinus ( Yoldiu, Figs. 79,80,82; NucuZa), around whose 
outer edge a blood channel is more distinctly marked out. While a circulation may 
be more or less distinct here, it can not be perfectly so. 

In  forms with a descending and ascending portion in the filament, and where the 
latter is not in concrescence a t  its extremity with the inantle or neighboring filaments, 
the blood must flow out to the extremity of a filament and then back again, perhaps, 
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however, not taking exaotly the same path. It will be noticed that iii gills of this 
kind the blood spxoc of the iilainent is divided by a septuni or is greatly fl:ttteneci 
out and shows in section a long, mrrow blood cliannc~l. This l:i,tter c*ondition is ihuiitl 
in Area pexutrr (Fig. 66, P1. LXXXV~II) .  

The blood corpuscles of Arm ;&re d o r e d  1 ) ~  lix?uioglobi~i, and 1 liavc atteinptstl 
to trace the circulation in the f i l i ~ ~ ~ e ~ i t ~ .  I reniovecl one valve of the shell, placed tlie 
aiiiuial iii water, and exeniined tlie gill by se~):trating, without injury, a few filaiiieiits 
a t  a tiine, as they arc connected with one another only by tho cili:~ted junctions on 
their sides. Under tlie microscope tlie pale yeIloW corpuscles could be seen in inotioii 
in the blood stream. 111 both outer and inner lainelln: the cnrrcnts wonld lieep np i~ 

constant flow outward for half a minute, a t  times, tlio~gli the rate of tIic current did 
riot reruaiii constant. The streams would becoine slo~vei*, fina’lly stol), ;laid the11 a back- 
flow would set in. After a short time these ceaSe(1, asnd the cxiirreiits wsumed their 
original course. I did not confound two separate cmrellts, but could see individii:iI 
corpuscles being carried in oiie direction and then back in t h  other, 

The currents in the different filaments were i i i dep~~ ld~ l t t  of one anotlier, imd 
there seemed to be a soniewliat irregular c l l a n ~ d  for them. 

In cases where the fila~meiits are joined to the ni:~ntle and tho ventral side of the 
visceral mass ( Ostrecc) t h o  blood iney be finally oolleetcd in vessels running along tlia 
line of this concresoeuce. The currents througli such filaments c:m not be at all dufi 
nite, as the filaments opm into one another a8t various places. 

It seems probhble tha t  tile gill is used as a respiratory organ in all lamellibranchs, 
though in a few very little blood, :~,pparently, gets iiito them. In soine cases the oi,lier 
surfaces of the body, and particularly tliose of the mantle, rnay pLIy a inow important 
part thaii the gills in the aeration of blood. 

‘IHE EXCRETORY ORGAN. 

The nephridium is situated iininediately beneath the pericardial chamber. The 
more priinitive condition of the glaiid is preserved in Nucula mid Solenonaya, where it 
is a simple tube, bent ul;on itself. Oiie elid of this opens into the pericardium, the 
other t o  the exterior by the branchial chamber. Tlic liiiiug epithelium in these cases 
is similar in all parts of the tube and is all secretory (L’c.lsenecr, No. 17). It consists 
of large cuboidal, vacuoIated cells, without coiicrwtions. The generative gland opens 
into this kidney ind  near its pericsrdiaJ opeiiing. There a m  t \ ro  excretory organs, 
one on each side, having no connection with one another. 

There are rnaiiy variations fibom this siinplc loop, but Glia gelieral plan is always 
followed. In most cases the loop becomes difleroutia ted, so tliet its terminal haIf 
becomes nonglandular, wliile only the half connected wit11 tho 1,ericardium remahis 
glandular. On account of the loop iii the orgal1 the gla1ldidar portion is ventral and 
the nonglandular is dorsal in vertical soctions. T l l ~  g l ad  ie seen in section beneath 
the pericardium in Fig. 16, PI. LXXXIL. g l  rcj)resents the large gla,ndular portion 
and (ngZ) the nonglandular tube above it. 

The glandular portion possesses greatly folded walls, bounding its lumen, for the 
increase of the secreting surface. In Anodon, Ranlrin (No. 20) has described the 
lining cells as being more or less ciliated. 

In Pecterb, the nephridia are situated boneath the aldductor muscle (Fig. 46, P1. 
LXXXVI, 12) and are exposed to the exterior, as they hang in the mantle chamber. They 
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are connected with the ventral floor of the pericardium on either side auteriorly, and 
this opening on one side is shown in Fig. 45, 12, the adductor muscle here having been 
entirely cut away. 

Its aiiterior 
end lies under the pericardium, and it extends backw:ircl, close under the adductor, 
as far as the small notch between tlie light a ~ i d  dark inusole fibers. It is thus seen, 
as in Pecten, to exgose a great part of its wall directly to the water in the epibranclrial 
chamber. Tlie 
secreting portion of the gland gives off' a great number of branching diverticula, lined 
by an excretory epithelium. 

A portion of one of these diverticula is represented in Fig. 54, P1. LXXXVII. The 
lining cells ( e m )  are columnar and rest upon a thick basement membrane. The 
cell protoplasm is mostly collected a t  the bases of the cells. The distal ends contain 
large, watery vacuoles which are finally discliarged into the lumen of the tube (1). 
Many of these vacuoles contain a small, round particle which stains deeply and wliich 
may be of a concretionary nature. Concretioiis as commonly found in other forms, 
however, seem to be eiitirely wanting here. The products discharged into the lumen 
are undoubtedly liquid, for by tapping on the cover, wlien fresh preparations are used, 
they may easily be made to run into one another and form larger masses. Nolie of 

Pigs. 56 and 57 represent concretions from the secretory cells of the kidney of 
Pecten. They are sometimes very large and their concentric structiire is easily seen. 
Figs. 58 and 59 are from macerated preparations. The former shovs a basal 
niicleus (n)  and the concretion in the distal portion of the cell (con). The concretions 
possess a more dense, deeply staining, central portion of varying shapes and sizes. 
Scattered through the cell. substancc are many small, vacuole-like bodies (Wac), prob- 
ably the first appearance of the excreted products in fluid form, which afterward 
constrixct the solid concretion. Other cells (Fig. 59), of a more elongated sliap6, 
appear to contain only watery vacuoles (vac). 

The secretory cells are deeply pigmented in most lainellibrsnehs, but are entirely 
devoid of coloring matter in tlie oyster. The gland is thus rendered very inconspicu- 
ous and was for a long time overlooked. It lias been described in the European 
oyster (Ostrea edulis) by Hock (Journ. Soc. NBerlandaise de Z6ol., 1883). 

By means of this tube-like nephridium, tlre pericardial cavity is connected with 
the exterior, and it has ofteri been supposed that water entered the pericardium by 
this means. This has, however, never been demonstrated, and there arc reasons for 
supposing that i t  does not occur. Amoiig these are the facts that the narrow 
cliannels leading from the pericardium and to the exterior possess, as a rule, inany 
cells with very great cilia, which have been shown, in some cases, to cause a current 
outward; and also in Pecten there are valves guarding tlie opening into the pericar- 
dium, preventing ally such back flow into it. 

Garner has shown that the sexual gland of Pecte?b opened into the kidney. In 
examining the nephridia of this forin in the spring and early suininer, I haw almost 
always found tliat they contained eggs in various stages of development, often in  
very great numbers. They are, in all probability, the eggs of the iiidividu;il exam- 
ined, which have lodged in the kidney instead of' being thrown out to the exterior, 
and not eggs from some other mollusk taken with the surrounding water. In this 

The position of the organ in Ostrea is seen in Fig. 97, P1. XCIV, at n. 

The glands of either side are entirely separate from one another. 

these cells give evidence of cili n t' 1011. 
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case they have probably become fertilized from spermatozoa taken into the kidney 
from the exterior, having come from another individual, if it is always true that the 
male elements in these hermaphrodite forms are always ripe before the felnale, as obser- 
vations seem to indicate. The great majority of eggs are of course discharged into 
the mater, and there become fertilized arid develop. 

It thus happens that the spacious kidney of Pecten becomes a brood pouch for some 
of the young, and I have seen a kidiiey containing great numbers of eggs far advanced 
in seginentation, which, i t  seeins probable, both on aocouut of their number and the 
connection between kidney and sexual glands, developed there from the beginning. 
It is true that this arrangement may be a purely accidental one, but I am inclined t o  
believe that the advantage gained in protecting so inany embryos for so long D period 
in their development is considerable, and that on this account the kidney may, by the 
operation of natural selection, have bocome especially adapted for this function. 

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Of the three pairs of ganglia the cerebral are usually situated iieai’ either side of 
the mouth and are joined by a snpracesophageal commissure. They are generally close 
to one another in the more primitive forms. The visaem1 ganglia, generally placed 
in the ventral side of the posterior adductor, ocoizpy iu Solenomycc, Ntcculn, and a few 
others, a position in front of it. Connected with the pedal gauglia is the otocyst. 
Though it often lies on tho surface of the latter, i t  is probably a1m:hys imierrated from 
the cerebral ganglia. I n  some cases the otocyst contains :I# Hingle otolith, in others 
there may be several small particles. 

Sections of the otocyst of Yoldia show an epitlicliriin, the (:ell walls of which could 
not be distinguished. Nuclei of diffoiwitg shapes and sizes a”! scattered about irregu- 
larly througli it. These cells rest npou a dense sqvorting ineiiibr:Lne, and the whole 
is envelopcd in a capsule possessing :b fibrous app~arik~lc~.  Tllol*e is but :L single large 
otolith, ~ 1 1 0 s ~  concentric structure is very evident. There is also in the cavity of the 
otocyst what appears to be a coagulated fluid. The lining epithelium, as far as I was 
able to see, possessed no trace of cilia. This apparent absence of cilia has also been 
described for the otocyst of Nzccula, by Pelseneer (No. 17). 

THE GILLS. 

The gills, of which there are four, hang in the branchial chamber. They are 
represeiited in Pig. 96, P1. XCIV (Veitus merceiraria), the right valve and mantle lob0 
having beell dissected off. The line of attaclmniont of this mantle lobe dorsally, 
begiiining at  the posterior end at  the side of the siphons, is ul~ward along the back of 
the posterior adductor; thence it proceeds €orward in D curved line near the top of 
the pericardium and visceral mass to  the anterior foot-retractor, which pierces it, and 
over the anterior adductor. 

The free edge of the left mantle lobe is seen at’ the point fiat?. S n  extremely large 
branchia1 chamber is thus formed, tho upper boulldary of which is the line o f  attaeh- 
lnent between the mantle and outer gill. In it, over the walls of the visceral Inass, 
11ang the gill plates (og and ig),  and below is suspended the foot. The gills of Ostrea 
uirginiana (Fig. 97) extend from near the anterior end of the body backward, and UP 
for some distance on the posterior side. In Peoten their exteut is SO great as almost to 
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surround the entire adductor muscle and visceral mass. In Ostrm, each of the four 
gills is connected above with the ones next to it, and the outer ones are also connected 
with the mantle. A vertical section (Fig. 2, P1. LXXIX) shows each gill to be made of 
two lamella? (o l  and il), leaving a space (w) between them. They are united to each 
other above, the top of the inner lamella of oiie to the top of the outer lamella of 
the next, and on the median line the opposed inner lamella. In Fig. 2, which is a 
section near the anterior end of the gills, they are also all united above to the visceral 
inass. A little farther back, however (Fig. 4), the two inner lamella? ofthe inner gills 
only am attached to the body above, Farther back still, under tlie adductor (Fig. 81, 
the gills are entirely free from the parts above. In all regions, however, the outer 
lainella: of tlie outer gills are united with the mantle, as may be seen in all the figures 
of cross-sections of this form. 

By this concrescence of the gills above, the mantle chamber below is completely 
shut off from all the spaces which appear in section above them. Posteriorly these 
epibranchial chambers open into one another in one large cavity (Fig. 8, c) ,  forming a 
cloacal chamber. Its position on the posterior side of the adductor muscle is sliown 
at c (Fig. 97, P1. XCIV). 

The gill lamella are made of innumerable parallel filaiueilts united to each other 
in various ways in different forms, and always 1ea)ving openings through wliich water 
may enter the epibranchial from the brtinohial chamber. This current is c.:iuded by 
the ciliated cells of tho filaments. The spaces between the lamella are callccl water 
tubes. Tlie currents from the epibranchial cbarnbers pass posteriorly to  the cloaca. 
Into it, from above, opens the rectum in all cases (Pig. 97, r) .  In  those forms which 
possess siphons, the cloaca opens into the anal siphon (Figs. 03 and 04). 

The more common position of the gills diEers from that of the oyster, in that :L 
foot is geiierally present, situated on the ventral side of the visceral mass and pro- 
truding between the inner gills. If this should occur in Ostrca and tlie gills should 
then be moved up on the sides of the body, we would have the condition in Venus 
represented in Fig. 14. The whole foot and visceral inass here separate the cliainbers 
of the right and left sides, instead of their being side by side, as in tlie former case. 
Behind tlie visceral niass and foot, the inner gills join one another, forming a branchial 
septum, which is continued poAteriorly to the base of the siphons, and still preserves 
a complete separation between the cloaca and branchial chamber (Fig. 93, P1. xcirr). 

Here also, as in Mya and many other forms, the epibranchial chamber is divided 
aiiteriorly into four parts, two on each side of the body, farther back into two, a i d  
finadly these unite into one, the cloaca. 

In  Mytilus there are no sharply defined epibrauchial chambers, for, as may be seen 
in Figs. 32 to 41, the inner lamella of tlie gills do not fasten to the body wall, nor do 
the outer lamella? unite with the mantle as they do i n  the forms just noticed. It thus 
happens that the water tubes (w) open directly into the branchial chamber, whence 
their supply is obtained. The backward current is, however, coiifiiied to the dorsal 
part of the branchial chamber and leaves it by a special siphonal opening at its pos- 
terior extremity. (Fig. 87, P1. XCIII, co, a view of the mantle edge in the posterior 
region.) 

Filamentous gills of this sort, often, however, undergoing great complications, arc 
possessed by the great majority of lamellibranchs. The gills of a few primitive form 
(flucuZa, YoZdia, Solenomya), however, are entirely different in appearance. They were 
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first made known by Mitsnkuri (NO. 13). Instead of filaments, each gill is made up 
of a number of flat plates, placed one against another, the two gills on each side 
being supported by a comnioii musculai- membrane, which is attached in the usual 
position to  the sides of the visceral mass. The palps in hrucuZa xnd Iro7dia :Lre very 
large and extend back for some distance upon the visceral mass. The gills, pos- 
terior to them, exteitd backward to thc posterior end of tlie body. Fig. 92 represents 
I I : L ~ ~ ‘  of two gills of Yoldia. The cut) surface at tlie right of the figure exposes not 
one continuous plate, but two plates, om 011 each side of the supporting iiienibrarie 711. 
On the ventral side of the gill, opposite the supporting membrane, is :I groo\rp, not 
well shown in the figure ($9, Se13arakhg the plates of either side. Other evidence will 
be given to show that these plates are really separate, and one plate does llot exteiid 
ciitirely across t h e  gill. 

Rere (Fig. 91) the 
giII 011 eithor tiidc is a1tt;tched to the visceral mass by short supporting Iuembralio 
iii suc.11 a way as to nliuost completely olivelop the posterior part o€ the body. The 
( ~ t i t c ~  plates of the gill 1 1 0 ~ ~  extend upwu-d 011 the side of tllle body instead of lianging 
dowru boloiv tho point of the attachment of the sniqorting iwnbraiie, as iu Y O Z ~ ~ U .  
Tllp plates of tlie u p p r  row difler iii shape from those of tlie lower, being 1O~lg;cr 
and iiarrower. 

There is yet ‘another coiiditiou of the respiratory organs of lainellibr:~nch~, first 
clcscribcd by Prof. Dall, of Ihe Siiiithsonian Iiistitution (NO. 4). In Czcspidaria :hlld 
I’oronaya, probably very far reinoved &om primitive forins, the gill as such SeelilS to  
1t:lve disappeared. On either side of the body, extendirig from the walls of the visceral 
111:ms out to the moutli, is a, thick, horizontal, muscular ine~nbraiie. It extends tile 
ciltiro 1engtIi of the animal, froin close behind the anterior :Idductor back to the sipho- 
i t : ~ 1  septum, and separates the mantle chamber on either sido of the body iiito mi upper 
:md a lower chamber. Tlirough this inembrano open a iiuinber of orifices of various 
:trraiigemeiit, which allow a pssage of w:iter iqnv:md  TO^ the lower into the upper 
chamber. Tliis ht ter  corresponds to tlie usual epibrancliial cliainbcr, water obtained 
from the cliaiiiber below being ciiscliarged through the anal siphon. The upper cham- 
\)er is stated by Dall (No. 5) to  be used as a marsupium. 

There seem to be a question as to  whether or riot the ‘gill has disappeared irt  
tllose forms nud whether the musoular memb~ane is homologous with the gills or :b 
morphologically different organ. Dall (No. 4) soine years ago expressed tlie view tha t  
this membrane was not inorphologically a gill, but that it was a great estension ttnte- 
rjorly of $110 111uscu1ar siphonal septum found greatly develoyed in other forms. A 
gradual traiisitioii, in which tlie true gills beaorne smaller while the siphonal septuiri 
increases in area and extent, is traced through the  forms Lyonsia,  fijonsiclla, and Ver- 
ticordia, all these forms possessing true gills. With the loss of the gills the septum 
takes upon itself their function of respiration, end the progress of its specialization for 
this purpose after the gills have disappeared is illustrated in the series of forms iVyonera, 
Ouqidayia, ~telzoooncha, and Poromya. There are possibly cases in which the mus- 
cular septiim is made up of structures diverse in their origin, the anterior part being 
from tlic gills and tlie posterior from the siphonal septum. 

The 
reasoli8 given for this view are that, while i t  is connected with the siplional septum, 

Tliis organ in SoZesLontyu is very similar to the one described. 

More 18epoiitJy Pelseneer hornologized this septiim with the gills (No. 17). 
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the latter has a different innervation, while the muscular septum proper is innervated 
by the branchial nerve, and that it is in direct communication with the efferent lacum 
of the auricles. 

DETAILED STRUCTURE OF THE GILLS. 

The gills, so extremely varied in structure, are of very great importance on account 
of the relationship which they show to exist among various forms of the group, and 
have been thoroughly studied in a great many genera. The work of Posner (No. 19), 
Peck (No. IG), and Mitsukuri (No. 13), extended over a great field, and, together with 
the embryological observations of Lov6n (No. 11) and Leydig (No. lo), has estab- 
lished a fairly satisfactory view of the phylogenetic history of the gill. Mitsukuri, 
who first made known the structure ;aid Iiature of tlie gills of Nucula and Yoldia, now 
considered to be the most primitive of living lamellibranchs, mas the last of these 
authors mentioned to publish his views; aiid he reviewed the work then completed, 
giving a theory of the phylogenetic developmeii t of the gills, which is generally accepted 
as the true one. He says: “To review the whole matter, the la~nellibrancli gill was 
perhaps originally a simple ridge on the side of the body, but, to increase the surface 
of contact with the water, folds iney 1i:ive asrisen on two sides of this ridge. I f  such 
was the case, Nucula and YoZdia are still in a stage very little advanced from this 
primitive condition. I n  course of time, hornever, as some of the Lamellibraiichiata, 
either owing to degeneration or some other cause, became incapable of extensive loco- 
motion, these gills or folds were perhaps proloiigecl to form tentacular filaments, which, 
going on in their development, fi11a1ly produced such complex gill structure as we see 
in llfytilus, &io, Ostrea, and other forms, taking on a t  the same time functions totally 
foreign to their original one.” 

THE GILL O F  YOLDJA. 

The primitive plate gills of these two forms, already briefly described, were first 
studied by Mitsukuri, whose attention was directed chiefly t o  the formcr. On account 
of poor material, he was not able to csainiiie into the histology of the gill of Yoldia in 
any detail, though he gave an account of the more important features of its structure. 

As described by Mitsukuri, the plates of the gill are suspenciecl from above by a 
thick membrane (Fig. 92). Close to its attachinent to tlie gill plates, there is s blood 
channel running the leiigtli of the gill, and a similar vessel is present also in the 
median line, just above the groovc on the veiitral side of the gill, which sepmatos the 
plat,es of either side from below. The course of tlie blood in these channels is not 
known with certainty. Mitsukuri made very little out of‘the histology of tlie plates. 

Codractions.-If a living Yoldia be removed from the slicll and examined in sea 
water, the gills will be seen to possess a deepred color. The thickened veiitral edges 
of the plates seen from below are light red, but the thinner lateral edges are of R i~uich 
darker hue. The gills will be observed t o  be able to contract tliemselves in a variety 
of ways and to be very susceptible to stimulntioii fi-oni without. In  the first pliwe, 
they may shorten themselves to a considerable exterit froni before backward, and, like 
all the movements of the form, this may be doneveryquickly. A contraction may also 
take place in such a way as to greatly reduce tlie circumference from side to side and 
from above downward. This last contraction is a very common one and a t  times 
occurs in a curious way. At  any point in the gill, three or four plates adjoining one 
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another, and the same number on the other side, opposite these, may contract them- 
selves apparently &om every direction, tlius giving the appearan(:e of 5 deep groove 
running eiith-ely around the gill. NOW this contracted zone begins t o  1nove along the 
length of the gill and it inay move iii either direction. In this wave of colltraction but 
three or four plates 011 either side are ever concerned a t  one time. Thcse waves are often 
single, and at tiines several inay follow one another in succession. 

Still another wave coiitraction may often be noticed on tho ventral sides of the 
plates. The ventral side of a siugk? plate, or at most two plates, is affected at oiie 
time. These waves occur independently on either side of the gill. A single plate 
bends a certain region of its ventral surface forward or backward, so as to  separttte 
this region from one of the ucighboring plates and bring it close to the plate on 
the other side, either before or behind it, as the case may be. This latter plate quickly 
bends in the same way, the first one assuming its original position and tlleil the 
succeediiig plates, thus causing a W:~VC of this bending to  run along the leilgth of 
the gill. These ~v:~vcs may run either fo~~vard  or backward. Single pl:ites ]nay toll- 

tract slightly independently. 
If a gill be dissected out from the body, those cOlltlbactiOllS Still coutiilue t o  take 

place whenever it is touched. The action of the cilia is SO powerful that the entire 
gill is made to niove about in the mater. 

Collectiolz ot'food-Mitsukuri came to the coiiolusion that this primitive forli, of 
gill was concerned only in the aGration of the blood, and that it mas probably not 
corlcerned in the procuring of food. I was able to  observe in tho case of Yoldia, how- 
ever, that not only was the function of' gibthoring food p ossessed by the gills, but that 
it was performed with amazing rapidity. Carmine particles, in the water once ~ 0 1 1 ~ -  

ing in contact with the vontral edges of the plates, haviiig been swept there by the 
powerful currents which these ciliated borders set UP, me itt oiice hurried along toward 
the wide, median, ventral groove of the gill, into ivhidl they are thrown. On the 
way t o  this groove they have evidently become covered by mucus secreted by gland 
celIs ; for the separate particles of carmine are sooli firlrlly ceiiieiited together, and 
passing along the groove anteriorly, less rapidly than ou the edges of the plates, 
tllough still at a comparatively Fast rate, they are finally piled up at  its anterior cud 
81111 gradually passed upon the surface of the palp. 

ij'tyucturc.-A disgramuiatic view of the ventral side of the gill is given in Fig. 75, 
PI. XOI, in which the thickelled ventral edges of the plates ( p )  are shown on either. 
side of the groove (gr). Theso edges in the living gill are oiily slightly beiit down- 
ward, and are not so curved in oiitliiie as represeiited hi Fig. 81, which was drawl1 
Gram a hardened specilrieu. From tho groove (gr,  Fig. 78) to  the poilit Cj, the plates 
are in no ~ v a y  coiinected with one aiiotlier, and one may see entirely through the gill 
between them, when examining from below. 

At  the point cj, where the edge of the plate t u n 8  abruptly upward, occurs a cili- 
ated junction not before described in these forms, between adjoining plates. The cilia 
fkom iieighboring plates interlock closely, making a comparatively substaiitial union. 
This ciliated junction is not confined t o  the poiiit mentioned, but extends from it 
upward 011 the lateral sides of the gill for about two-thirds of the distance to the 
upper pointed extremities of the plates, the ciliated union being confined t o  the lateral 
edges of the plates. 
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An examination of sections made through the gill plates in different regions will 
give a better idea of these points. Fig. 79 represents a section cutting the plate of the 
gill of Yoldia in a plane represented by the line a in Fig. 81. This section thus shows 
the structure of both the ventral and the dorsal borders of the plate as well as that of 
its interior regions. The thick ventral border is shown at the upper orid of the figure. 
As pointed out by Mitsukuri for Nucula, this corresponds in structure to that which 
is usual in the outer edges of the gill filaments of other lamellibranchs. This portion 
of the gill is supported by a framework of the so-called chitin (ch),  which widens out 
at about the middle of its extent and makes the inclosed blood space a conspicuous 
channel at this place (b ) .  The '' chitiii '? is here quite thick and gradually becomes 
thinner in either direction. 

The outer epithelium of the ventral edge is made up of closely packed columnar 
cells. Those at the extreme edge of the plate ( e )  bear peculiarly long and powerful 
cilia, which differ greatly in appearance from cilia in other regions of the ventral edge 
of the plate, or in fact in any other gill. In cross-section they are circular. The pen- 
cil cells, found frequently in other rcgiollS of the body in hmellibranchs, bear a stiff' 
bristle which is found, by maceration, to  be niade up of  several fused cilia. Whetlier 
or not these cilia iimy be of 8 similar structure I can iiot say, but it seems lierdly 
necessary to suspect such a structure niercly on account of their great size. Judghlg 
from their positiori and that of tho other lines of cilia on tlie edges of the plate, these 
greatly deveioyed cilia of the fronbal cells are the ones which produce the rapid cur- 
rents in the water over the ventral surface of the gill. 

A t  some little distalice iuw&rd from these frontal cells, tho epithelium rises into 
a ridge on either side ( r )  and these bear a secoiid rowr of cilia much shorter tlian the 
first, and very fine. They protrude laterally arid outward, and their ends touch those 
of similar rows of cilia on contiguous plates. These rows, however, do not interlock 
with one another, :mcl I believe that they serve sillzply to prevent curreiits of water, 
bearing food particles aid other foreign bodies, froin gettiiig in between the plates, arid 
not a t  all as a nieans of connecting neighboring plates. 1 think, also, that similar lines 
of cilia 011 the filaments of other forms, .which will be noticed, serve the mme purpose. 

A third line of cilia is borne by elongated cells, which do not, however, form a 
ridge, aud is situated near the inner edge of tlie thickened, ventral edge of the plate ( t ) .  
These cilia are longer. than those of the secolid row arid are also fine h appearance. 
In sections they appear bent outward toward the edge of the plate. 

All these rows of ciliated cells are sharply defined a i d  the cells between them bear 
no cilia. Gland cells usually exist in the frontal region of all lamellibranch gill filaments 
or plates. If they appear in this region in the gill of Yoldia, it is in very small num- 
bers. I have frequently seen cells here which appeared much like gland cells, but I 
have not been able t o  decide positively that they were such. 

Lining the blood space inclosed by the cliitinoiis layers is a perfectly distinct 
endothelium, represented in the figure. Not only were the slightly elongated nuclei 
easily seen, but also the ceIl protoplasm flattened out over the chitin. There was no 
possibility of confounding these cells with the nucleated blood corpuscles seen in the 
blood space, as certain observers have been accused of doing in other forms. 

The thickened ventral edge, as seen in the section, is sharply separated from the 
remainder of the plate. This latter portion is made up of large epithelial cells, whose 
boundaries are not distinct and are seen but occasionally. These cells are of uuiform 
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section, which passes through tlie sqportiiig inenibrane, shows these fibers tc) bc coli- 

tinuous with its musculature. I believe them to be muscles and the ineaiis eniployrtl 
t o  bring about the numerous contractioiis described above :is taking place in  the living 
gill. They do iiot penetrate the thiclrc?nocl ventral poi%ion of the gill pl:ites, nor do 
they seem to be present in their extreiiie doi*sal portions; their insertion seems to br 
upon one wall of the plate i i i id  at a,l1 points t~liroughout their leiigtlr. 

nn? (;ILLS O I P  WLNNOAIYA. 

The external appearancus of tliis gill have already beeii ineiitioiied. The uorpl~o- 
logically ventral surfaces (here lateral in l~s i t i on )  are slightly enlarged, but not 
nearly so much so as in Yoldia. These specialized edges extend from the median veii- 
tral groove of the gill to the pointed outer euds of the plates. 

Tlie ventral edge of the plate is coiilposetl of eutirely similar cells througliout, rest- 
ing upon the usual cliitiiious layer (Fig. 77, vcj. In the preparatiou from which tlic 
section represented was made, these cells had sliivnk somcwliet :mcl separated fro111 

one another so as plainly to show their structure. They ere coluninar, have a finely 
granular protoplasm, the outer edge of' wliicli is deeply stained, i ~ i i c l  earl1 cell bears 
several cilia. The cilia of all the cells ibre of the sanie length, excepting those 011 tlic 
extreme ventral border, where they are sliglit,ly shorter. At the lateral edges of tlie 
ventral border-never in the midline of the ventral surface-open cei+taiii g1:tncl cellb 
(91 c) ,  which are constantly aucl generally easily seen in :i correspoiidiiig 1)ositioii 
throughout the gills of lamellibranchs. 

Pelseneer (No. 17) figures two cells iii tlir, section of eecli ],late (ii; tlie regioii.iiist 
below the gland cells in Fig. 77) ,  which are 1:irger than the others itlid beai, i i i i i ( ~ 1 1  

louger cilia. These he probably iiieaiis to coinpare with tlie (' latero-frontal " vells of' 
Peck, not so widely found among laiuellibr;tnchs, 1 believe, as seems to be so gciier- 
ally supposed. I am confident that these large cells do not exist in I s o l e ~ z o ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~  velurrt. 
Pelseneer possibly mistook a gland cell i n  this i~.,gion t'or w large nucleus :uid mp- 
posed it to indicate a large cell. 

It is possible, though I think iiot probable, that the cilia on tlie sides of this veii- 
tral edge are used for joining thq plates to one another, as described by Pelseneel.. If 
snoh a junction exists it is a w r y  slight one, for the plates, unlike those of Yolditc, are 
very easily separated. No direct interloclring of cilia is anywhere Reen in sections, 
~ L S  figured for Yoldia in Fig. 82. The euds of the cilia of neighboring plates merely 
touch eaoh other (Fig. 77), and, as in other cases, 1 believe that they function priiwi- 
pally in keeping food particles from entering between the plates, thus confining their) 
to the ventral surface, where they may be rapidly swept to the median ventral groove 
of the gill and onward toward the mouth. 

The chitin of the gill plate is thickest a t  some distance from the extreme veutriil 
cdge ( c ~ L ) ,  and it is here relatively thicker than in Yoldiin. It extends, in a long, thin 
layer, entirely to the ventral edge, and also in the opposite direction, toward the c w i -  

ter of the plate. No very 
inarked expansion of tho blood space takes p l a c ~  between the chitin plates. 

The epithelium of the .v~.alls of the plates is much like that of Yoldia, though the 
cdls are distinctly inarked off from each other (w). They are iiiore elongated L L L I C ~  

their outer ends iwe roiiiidetl. 'Phew cells ;~,lso contitiri at tine, eqiit~lly distributed pig- 

This latter extension rapidly thins out and disappears. 
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rnent in their protophsln. Sections show iio iiidiOation of the foldilig of the walls. 
such as is found in the gill of Yoldirc, and I have see11 110 trace of the muscle fibers 
which I have described ;ts being present iii the interior of the plate in the latter foriii. 

Eiidothelial cells itre easily cleinoiistrated, liniug the interior of the chitinous 
layers (ch) .  'Lacui i :~~  tissue, if it exists, was iiot made out, as the walls of the plate 
are everywhere closely applied t o  etwh other, hi sections, and only here and there cau 
very iiarrow spaces be seen betweeii them. 

TIIlt (iIl.Lh Oli AILCA I'ICXATA. 

If au eiitire filament of the gill of this forin be isolated, it  will be seen to be ~nade 
of' a fully developed descending and :isceiiding limb (Pig. 50, P1. LXXXVI). The upper 
ciid of the ascending liinh in the filtbinents of both gills is free froin the malitlo or side 
of the visceral iiiass, its in ilQtiZus. It bears an enlarged triangular end plate which 
turiis outward. The anterior and posterior faces of this end are ciliated and form H 
large patch which closely iiiterloclrs with those in the HalnO Position on neighbofiiig 
filaments. 

The most striking f;tcf iii regard to these filaiiitmts is that the descendiug and 
:bsceiidiiig liinbs tire not separated fi.oiu each other for about half their extent-the 
ventral half-but ere coniiected by the contiluystion of their iuner walls (cy, Fig. 50, 
P1. LXXXVI, and Fig. 66, PI. LXXXVIII). 

There are no vnscular coiiiiectioiis bctweeu the filaments, but they are held together, 
as is usual in tlie genus Arco, by ciliated disks (cd,  Fig. 66) arranged in it row on the 
aiiterior iiiicl posterior faces of the filaaiieiit throngliont its entire extent. 

Three of these are cut, at a, 
point above the unioii of the asceiidiiig ant1 ciesceiicliiig lilubs; al single one is cut lower 
domi and 11asses through this wnut:ctiug portio11 (el?). 

The sections show the filanlerit to be thin froin before backward and wide ikon 
side to side. The elongated cells of the frontal epithelium ( f )  are uniformly ciliated 
;tnd extend back for some dist;tiic.c froin the end, the cilia g~~adnally becoming ~liorter, 
its do the cells wliicli beax thein. At ;b correspondi1ig point on either side, there are 
three or four cells seen in each ~ectioii, which are longer thaii usual and bear loug 
cilia (Zj'r). These are loiig ridges, or row8 of (:ells, which are here out, iir transverse 
sectioii. They extend the whole leiigtli of the filament without any break, and their 
cilia do not serve to join contiguous €ilaineiits, but, as 1 believe, like the eiitirely similar 
rows in Yoldia (where there are two), are inerely to prevent the main currents, carry- 
ing foreign particles, from entering between the filaments. Of course, currents of 
water do penetrate betweeii the filenwnts to eiiter the water tubes of the gills, aaid 
thence proceed upward into the epibri%lichial chambers; but in all cases, so fax as I 
have observed, the cilia of the rows, or lines, point obliquely outward, preseii ting 
their ends to foreign particles %lid lreepiiig th-ein out on the ciliated frontal epithelium 
while uot being thick and heavy eiiougli to  prevent water from enteriug. 

Peok (No. 16) has shown that in  a position sirnilas t o  this, though ~iearer the outer 
edge, in the gill filtlmeiits of Amdom, there vms M single line of enlarged cells beariiig 
vc+ry long cilia,. Moreover, in [)reissent6 hc? found t t ~ o  lines of enlarged Cells lyilig 
l,ogethel-, with 110 uells b&,ween, but with tlie two 1iileR of cilia distinct. These OOllS, 
one appearing 011 either side ill cadi sectioii, hc c:alled the latero-frontal cells. 111 the 
latter case lit3 &fi t iqpj~hed ;t first ;tud H H ~ O ~ I C ~  lstero-fiontal cell, 

Fig. 66 represents a cross-section of four tilsineiitn. 
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The large ciliated cells, theu,‘ occui- either iis single rows or, I believe, ill thc 
Iiiiijority of cases, in compound rows, showing several closely packed cells in cross- 
section. They do not always occupy a latero-frontal positiou. Considering these 
reasoiis, and the supposed ftunction of their cells, I would designate tlieni as the simple 
and compound straining lines. 

In the ca8e of Dr&ssena there are two siiiiple, iii Yoldiu two <;onlpouud, lines. 
The inner part of the filament is ~ o ~ n ~ ~ o s c c l  of low cells whose boundaries :ire 

indistinct, excepting where an interfilamentar junction appears ( ~ ) .  These are round 
patches of columiiar cells bearing long cilia, arranged in the sm1e region OS the fila- 
ment, at inteimds throughout its length. The patches apl)eai. opposite each other 
on neighboring filaxneiits, their cilia closely intcrlocked, a i d  form a coinpa,ratively 
firm attachment. The cilia of these connecting discs are too closely packed together 
to dlow of much motion, but by a high magnification, wlietl~cr locked togetlle~. 01’ 

torn apart, the cilia of these patches show in a very feeble way the characteristic 
lashing in one direction and then the slow recovery of position. This inotioii is very 
slow indeed, each cilium iiioving independently of the others. This niotioii is of 
service, probably, in reuniting patches wliich liavc bcen separated from one ;tliothrr. 

The chitinous lining (e7b) is thin and a t  110 place shows a marlred thickening. It 
is slightly thicker just interior to  the straining-line cells (at (A). 

The membrane connecting the two limbs OS the filament possesses walls, each of 
which is, as usual, made of a single layer of cells. They do not diRer iimch in appear- 
ance from those of the inner part, of the filament proper, with which they are continu- 
ous, except that they are slightly longer. These cells possess 110 cilia. 

There is probably a continuous, vascular space between these walls, though iii 
section they are, as in Solemomya, closely applied to each other. Here and there (218) 

this space may be recognized. 

THE GILL OB PIGCTEX’ IRHADIANH. 

. The gills of Arc((, just described, ant1 those of maiiy other l;iniellibranchs, possess 
a smooth outer Burface. In many forms, I!owever, the laniell~, both outer aud imer, 
are thrown into definite folds, in order tbilt, tlicir surface may he iucrea8ed t o  faoili- 
tate aeration of the blood or the procuring of food, or both. 

This folding appears in the lam ell^ of the gills of Pecten (Fig. 86, PI. XCII). The 
filaments are joined to each other only by cilia. The filament which occupies the sal- 
ient angle of tho fold (sa) is similar tu the others in this forrn, although in some other 
case8 (Lima, etc.) it is much enlarged. The filamentt a t  the i*eeiitering angle in Pec- 
ten (pa) is greatly enlarged and peculiarly modified. 

This fold 
is made up of fifteen filaments, not couuting the specialized ones iLt the reenteriug 
angle. The number varies slightly in diRerent folds. A11 of the doscendiug limbs of’ 
the filaments, formhg one lainella of the gill, are cut on one side, a i d  :dl the ascending, 
forming the other laniella, appear on the opposite side. 

The cliitiimirs 1;~yer is of iiearly 
equal thickness, being thinner a t  the outer and inner edges, aiid thkkest beneath the 

\ 

Fig. 86 represents a, section passing through an entire fold of the gill. 

A section of a #ingle filament is shown in Fig. 83. 
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straiiiing-line cbells. The osterior epithelium is of long, l:ti.ge (+ells in the outer half 
of tlie filameiit, gractnally iiierging iuto short c*ells, wliicli iirc' c.onsiderably widened. 
At the inner edge of the filainent they agaiii 1)ecoinc. (~Au1n11ar, but are not so long as 
a t  the outer edge. 

Gland cells (g l c )  itre present : L t  the lateral boundaries of tlie fiontal region (f) 
and ;we very conspicuous in certain s])eoiaieiis. They alwa,ys occupy this position, 
and I have iiever seen thein in tlie inicldle of thc frcnital epitheliiun, end only occt- 
sionally in other parts of the filament. Th(w I ~ I U C O U ~  cdls vary ill shape in different 
forms, sometimes being spherical, sometiinc*s long and slender. Tliey rnay be close to 
the base of the epithelium, surrouiidiiig tlienl 01' pouring their coiitoilts out 11pou its 
sui-fitce. These various sliapes slid positions, IMWC or less c01111~0n ill 811 Iamelli- 
brancli gills, are sliowii i i i  Pig. 85, it represeiita'tioii of' tlic intter edges of follr filalneuts 
of the gill of Anonria. 

The cells of the epithelium iininediately surrounding tmhe gland cells iii Pecten are 
seen to be cronded with yellow piginent granules (pg, Fig. 83). 

At seine little distalice inwitrd fi.0111 the gla11d cells, :%l)ptir in section four or five 
cells, bearing long cilia, crowding together to  form the siiigle colnl)ouiid straining line 
(Zj7) on either side. 

Fine cilia esist upoii the fiontal surface (f), becoiuing gra(ln;~lly shorter 
Bually disappearing as they reach the region of the glaiid c d h .  It) is the inoverneilt 
of these cilia, which causes the currents of mater over the surft~ee of the gills. 

The chitinous layers, between which is the blood speci€! of the filii~~lelit,, are lined 
011 their inner surfaces by :I distiiict endothelium Both the it iiclei and protoplasm of 
its cells may be plainly seen (en). Tho blood cliannel, i i i  wliicli appettr iiuiiierous 
iiuoleated blood corpuscles (bc) ,  is clivj(led by i L  tr:~nsverse 1):irtition. Pelseneor 
describes this septum in Pecten opercularis as  beiiig oliitinons in nature (though he 
tloes not use that term). I believe this septuiu ( p )  to be 111:lde of cells continuous 
with tho endotlielium of the walls of the blood citvity. Nuclei iire very frequently 
pr*esunt in it, ofteu larger than tlie oiie reyresented in Pig. 83. 

In the forin referred to, Pelseiieer a,lso describes two large cells, oire on either side 
of tlie frontal region-the latero-frontal cwlls of Pec~l~-witIi tlieir long cj1i;i. Nothing 
of the kiiicl exists hi Pecteiz irradicou. 

The filmient of the reGiitering angle (Fig. 86, m) is muoli enlarged. Its filamen- 
tous nature is recognized by tlie chitinom 1:tyers (oh) ,  the compound straining h i e  of 
cilia,ted cells (Wf'I), and tlie blood chsniiel (be) .  The el)ithelinin of its walls is of :I iieitrly 
iiuiforrii appearance. The descending iLnd ascendiiig liiiibs i11.e coniiected througliout 
their entire length by 8 continua tion of their walls (w), whicll'thns separate the interior 
space ofthe gill between the lamellae into a single ohaniiel for every fold. The wdls 
of .the partition are generally applied to 0110 another iii  sections, but very tkequently 
spaces are found between tliern nrhich contain blood corpuscles. 1 believe that ;I, VAS- 
vnlar connection exists here betweeii the two gill laniell:~, though j t  i s  said by Pelse- 
neer not to exist in P. opercrclaris. 

The ciliated j~iiiot~ions are peculiar and, SO far as I kiiow, a w  found only in Pee- 
ten,. Mytilus, Area (Pig. 06), eto., possess filainents joined to ciic.11 otlier by ciliated 
discs, situated on the sides of the filaments. In Pecten, Iiowoveib, tlie ciliated juiic. 
tioiis do not occur upon tliu sides of filainciits, but only u1)oii oonioal projectioiis from 
tlieir inner surfaces. These are slionn in Fig. 84, a LZiagra,iiuri;~tic: rt:presentatioii of 

These lines of cilia are iiicliiied outward. 

a 

Lacunar tissue also semis to b u  present (Ictc). 
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three filaments ( jd)  i i i  :I region where the lrqjections occur. Tlie conical points, which 
I mould designate a s  viliated spurs (cs), 1)rotriide abruptly into the water tube betweeii 
the lamellae of tlic gill. 

A sectioii passitig tr;wisversely through the filaments, and in the long axis of R 
few of these ciliated apiii~s, is shown in Fig. 86, a t  CS. Their walls are seeii to bo 
merely a contiiinstioil of the siiigle-cell-layered wall of the filament. They are closely 
interlocked by oilia. Their interior is filled up with a solid inass of cells whose nature 
1 have not positively tletermined. I n  inaceriited speuiiiie~is, they i~ppear to be miwlt 
eloiigsted in the loug itxis of the spur, but sectioits failed to show this satisfactorily. 
Tliese projecting spurs are very conspieuous ii i  ally ~mcerated preparation of the gill 
of Pecten. 

GILL OP VENIJh MIERCRNARIA. 

This folded gill is, in many ~mys, more complicated than that of Pecten. The fila- 
itieiits havct A vascular comiectioii with oiie atnother a t  their iuner edges, spaces being 
left Iicre i i I I d  therc: to allow water to enter tlie iwter tube of the gill (Fig. 70, u.', PI. 
LXXXVIII). Tlie great ~)l'iinwry folds, marked off by the primary reentering angles ( ra ,), 
include about seventy filanic~nts. These folds are rsometinies divided, however, by 
ri swond reentering anglt~ (ru a ) ,  into two seconclary folds. There is no coniiection 
betweeit the gill lamellae a t  this point. A t  the primary reiktering angle th,ere is a 
I)artitioli betmeen lamellae, consisting principally of muscle bundles (nttcs). Betwren 
these exists R blood ch~iiriel (bz7). From these channels is sometimes giveii off into 
the water tube on rithcr side of the partition :t huge blood siuiis ( p h ) .  These arc 
so large as to almost completely fill the space between the lainellte. 

Similar blood sinuses appear in other cases from an enlarg(?tnent of tlie filameiit 
a t  the englefhs, and may also be so great as to entirely fill the water tube, I11 I*P 

gions where this condition is present, blood siiiuses from the partitions are very small 
01' absent. 

Penus being a large form and quite active, must require :L oonsiderahl(1 nmoiint 
of fbod and a t  the same time sufficient aPration of blood. The iiarrmv fi la~iie~~ts,  not 
siifficieiitly Iarge to contain inncli blood, seem to have beeii specialiwtl for procuring 
food. These Iarge blood siiiuses insy liavc been developed to provide for tlic climiii- 
ished aeration in the filainents. Tlio&h they nearly fill the water tube, their thin 
walls are surrounded by water on  a11 sides, probably in quantities sufficient fin- the 
l)tu.pose. 

n m  MLI, OF ORT~ZEA VIRGINIAA-A. 

The gill of this very degenerate form is probably tlie most complex in the group. 
Tho Iamell~ are thrown into a number of folds between each of the thick cross- 
Imrtitions. The filaments may be seen almost everywhere in sectioii (Fig. 76, P1. xc) 
to  have ;I vascular connection with one another a t  their i i i i iw c4gt.s. This is the case 
with all t h e  filaments in the fold inarked 2 i 1 1  the figure to whic.11 referelice has been 
made. Here the entire iiiiier sp:u:e of the fold is a blood sinus, with which the blood 
channel of every filament is continnous. 111 fold 1, three filaiiieiits at its outer extrem- 
ity :we connected by their iiiuer edges.  In fold 3, four filaments on the left ere thus 
coniiected, and this commo~i sinus is seen to be continuons with :mother, close undei- 
the wall of the witter tube of tlie gill (wt ) .  
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Very frequeiitly, howe~~er, ol~eiiiilgs appear between the filanieuts. In  fold 3 this 
is the case with the uiajority of the filaments in the plane of this section. Here water 
nlay enter between tho filaiiieiits iiito the interior of the fold and thence into the water 
tube of the gill (zul).  

A filament has much the s ~ i n e  structure as in Pecten, excepting that the chitinous 
layer is abruptly thickened :I short distance from its outer edge (ch). There is no con- 
s t m t  septuin across the blood cliaiinel of the filament: I believe that an endothelium 
is present, but cai! not be positivcA. 

The surface el)itheliuui is of colmnnar, ciliated cells in the frontal region (A). At 
its lateral edges uppear gland cells in the usual posjtion (glc) .  They are seldom seen 
on the inlier edge of the filament in 0. v h ’ g i m k ~ ~ ,  described by Lankester (No. 9) as 
being as liumerous here as :it the side! of the frontal region in 0. edzclis. The gland 
cells are not spherical, but 11111cli elongated in the specilllens which I have examined. 
’ As in Pecten, certain cells crowd together B little distance inward from the gland 

cells, to form the componud straining line. The ciliated lines ({f l) do not interlock, but 
touch each other aiid form a barrier to foreigii particles Which might otherwise be 
carried into the water tube. 

It is essen- 
tially similar, whether or not it is extended across to the oppo8ite lamella of the gill 
to form the thict partitions between the water tube:s. The structures showing it  to be 
iiiorphologi&lly a filament arc the ciliated frontal epithelium (A), tho chitinous layer, 
Irere modified into two extremely large and tliick  rod^ (ch,), alld, in most, vases, a 
blood channel interior to these. 

Tlie filaments next these at  the ;~iigIe of the fold are broadoiled and shortened; 
tlleir chitinous layer is Inn& (:iilargcd oiicl has becoine rod-like 011 either side. 111 

f:wt, they ofier a transitional sitsge betweeii the ordinary filament and the extremely 
iilodified filament a t  the reGnt,ering eiiple o f  tlic folds. SUt:ll :I ~ransitiOila1 filameiit 
is that represented a t  $f. 

The partitions connecting the gill lamellz are liiied by a11 epithelium of cuboidal 
(.ells (ep), continuous with that which lines the remaining walls of the water tube. 
The interior of the partition consists of many longitudinal and cross iiiuscle fibers 
( vms) ,  and between these often lie masses of large circular cells (pc) ,  which I have 
only Seen in the partition. A oonsid.era1do portion of the pa8rt8ition is often occupied 
by blood spaces (bv). 

Muscle fibers also occiir in niasses interior to those reentering angle filaments not 

The filament a t  the reentering aiigle ( I U )  is very greatly modified. 

connected with a partition. They seem to be extended in the lo~ig axis of the gill. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS IN BEGAlED ’YO THE GILLS. 

1. The epithelium of the ventral edge of the gill plates in  forms like Nuculu, 
Yoldia, and Solenomya, and of the outer edge of the filament in all other Iamelli- 
branchs -morphologically the same thing-is specialized by the possession of 
‘Lchitin,” large ciliated cells, and gland .cells. This of ~ourse does not apply to the 
deep-sea forms with a septnm and no gill, This probably served in the ancestors of 
the group for the procuring of food a s  well as for aBration. HoweVer large the palps 
inay be, they are certainly iiot sufficient in Yoldiu for obtaining food. The gills 
here, and probably in other forms with plate gills, are extremclly active in collecting 
food. Besides Yoldia, which I have obsei-vecl, this func.tioii is c.vident in the others, 
from the presence of gland cells. 

2. The single row of Iatero-fiontal or straining cells, described hy Peck in Anodon, 
and the two single cell rows of Dreissenu, :ire iiot ])resent i i i  :nry of the ~n:trine forms 
which I have examined, with the exception of Mytilico. Here there is ;I single row of 
straining cells, and interiorly from these :I row of niany closely crowtled, ciliated cells,’ 
whicli I have called the cells of the compound straining line. This a8rraiigenient, I 
believe, will be shown to be the most usual one in lainellibrancli gills. 

There may be one or two of these lines oii (1ac.h side of a filmiient (including the 
siinplo lines of straining cells when they occur). I have never seen inore than two. 
h i  Solennmya arid Anomia there seems to be 110 such specialization, all the (.ells of 
tlie outer edge of tlie filainent being of muclr the sanie size and eqnally ciliated. 

I believe the function of these cells to be that of preventing foreign bodies in t,lie 
water from entering between the plates or filainents of the gill, by means of tlieii~ large 
cilia, while alloming cui-rents of water to do so. 

3 .  Gland cells were present at the sides of the frontal regiou, from one to three 
appearing in a section on either side. The forms in which they were seen in this posi- 
tion were 8olenomya, Arca, Mytilus, Pecten, Anodon, Venus, Myu,  Anomiu, aiicl Ostrcu. 
I was not certain about the matter in Yoldiu, though I believe that I have seen them 
in the gill of that form; and 6he fact that I have seen carinine grains firmly ccmeilted 
into corisiderable masses on the gill of tlic living aiiinial confirms this belief. 

In Mytilus they generally appeared iniiriecliately interior to the outer row of latero- 
frontal cells. Lankester (No. 9) 1iaH describcY1 gland aells as occurring near the iunel. 
edge of the filament in Ostrea edulis quite i ls  c:onstsntly as at the sides of the frontal 
region. In Ostrea virginium 1 h:tve found them present i n  tliis region in certain 
specimens, but not in all. When they occur thciy seein to  be ahvays nearly spherical, 
those outward being constantly elongated. 

111 some instances, gland cells occiir on the inner edge of the filameiit, iriost 
noticeably in Anomia, where they arc extremely :il)nndant, very iniich more RO than iii 

the outer edge (Pig. 85). 
4. I believe that an endothelial liriiiig of the blood c*ayity of the filament or plat(. 

between the chitinous layers will be demonstrated in the iqjority, at least, of the 
L~riiellibrarichiata. I am quite certain of having observed it in  Yo7dia, Pecten, Myti- 
Ius, Anodon, VenuR and probably in Arca and Osfrea. It is c?specially well sliown in 
Pecten and Yoldia. 
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GENEEAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

C1mzge.s in, stricctrire bro~ght idmwt by tlw degcrreration of the foot.-It has been 
deuioiistrahed that the aortat: and sinus venosus i n  Anodon possess v:%lves or sphinv- 
tei-s, which are supl)osed to be operated at different tiintm If the foot is to be 
expanded, the sphiiicter of the posterior :torti% clo,ws aaicl ill1 tlic blood is driven 
tliroiigli the anterior aorta in to  the foot. T1w siipply conies into  the 1Ieart ;It this 
time from the ~naiitle. Dining this proms, tlic. valves of the siiiiis venosus ;Ire a,lso 
&sed, ancl the blood is coii-finecl to the foot, \diicbli i t  cixtends. 

It' the aiiiiuel wishes to \vitlidri%\v the foot bet\\.ei.ii the valvas of tile sllell, tlie 
valves of the anterior eorta, mliich leads to the foot, itre closed, iellcl tlie sphiucter of 
the posterior vessel extending to  the Iilnlitle, as  \ ~ 1 1  thc valves of the sirins '\re1108118, 

is opened. Tlie muscles of the foot, togethei* witli the retractor muscles, llow (~)ntr;i,ct 
;tud foroe the blood into the sinus venosus, t,li(mx to the @Us, heart, and tlieii 
tllrough the only open aorta, the posterior om, into the mantle. 

As has been said, Ostrea lias uo foot, tliongh its :tnct?storr; Inust have possessed 
one, and the mantle, being part of the inecha~iisiii i ~ e c l  by I ~ ~ R I I Y  fi>ruls with 21, large 
foot for its pi~otrusion and retraction, h a s  correspoudiiigly lost nlost, of i t s  great bloOc1 
spaces, which were capable of holding inimeiise ~ i ~ i l ~ i t i t i ~ s  of blood. The iiia,ntle h;is 
become firm by the substitution of conipact tissne : ~ i i d  in dllytil?ta :tiid other forins I)y 
tile reproductive glands, and its great blood S L I ~ ~ I J ~  IliIS been reduced to the rsm:t]l 
a;lIloUll% which the animal iieeds f'jr the 1iou~iShlii~nt of its tiSS1IeS. The posterior 
aorta, heviiig o~ice supplied the niantlc ~ntiinly, is now distributed instwitd tliroiigli t11e 
greatly developed adductor musck. 

I would poiiit out the fact that there seems ti) be M correlntioli between the a1borted 
or abseiit foot ;uid n thick iiiaiitlr with 110 1iLrgP bloi)tl spaces; and also betwren ;i 
fully clevelopecl locomotor foot and ;I iiiniitle wiisistiiig iiiainly of iinmense blood 
spaces. Pecteiz may be exceptioii to this rille, thoiigli 1 tliink i t  very prob:tble tli;it, 
large blood spaces do not exist in its thin ni;intlt~. This, of c~urse, confirms the view 
spoken of above, i:o~icei*ning the physiology of 1ocbo~iiotioii by t l i ~  fimt. It also shonrs 
liow t,lie cmditioii of some of the organs in Ostren and ikfytilus hibs been hroiiglit 
d)out by tlie degeuera;tion of the foot possessed by a locomotor imccstcw. 

Tlic gusole system of Mytilzcs.--It will be noticed froin the figures t h t  the visceral 
niass is relatively sinall and that a large part of it  is filled by the great byssus nius- 
(ales. When the fixed habit was ncqiiireci :mil tho a i i i i d  fastened itself by means of 
tlie byssus, tliese muscles were ])robably c1c:veloped in ortfcr t o  prevent ;t tewing of 
the delicate tissues wliaii fhe a11~11i:tl ~ ; t s  sub,jccted to the. foiw of the waves. ThiR 
injury w)uld easily liitve talken plaae if there 11:d bec?ii 1 1 0  support to the byssus by 
soIne atltac~ment of it to tlie s ~ ~ J I I .  Fig. 37 shows in sei~tion a pornorfill iuuscle on 
chither side, attached to the  diel1 dorsally. These come together on the inediaii line, 
and their combined fibers rim dowumard and become attaclied t o  t,lie base of %lie 
byssus organ. III Fig. 42, a side view of the main innscnlar system, i t  will be seen 
that any downward pull fronl the byssixs ~ o i d d  briiig :I strain to he:la. 011 all trhe 
muscles whose outer ends w e  attn clied to tlie shell. 

Haviiig been crowded out by tlie development of such :I hnl lr  of 111iiscle tissue in 
the visceral ni:hss, it \vas necessary for the geiierictivo g l ~ ~ n d  to find mother yosit,ion, 
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for a decrease iii its size would lead to the ssterniiiiatioii ol'tlie species. As we have 
already seen, a t  the sanie time that tlie clevelopnient of tlirse fixing muscles was going 
011 there was x oorrespoiiding atrolhy of the foot, wliic*li w i j s  no longer iieedecl. But 
the foot, in the exercise of its locomotor fuuc~tioii, had bewi dq)e~ideiit upon the great 
blood spaces of the mantle. These g i . i i d~~ l ly  ciiiiie to be of 1 1 0  value and disappeared, 
aid tlie generative gland pushed out into the ~ J W I I  fol(1s f i ~ m  it8 cwwcled po&hn 
i i i  the visceral mas8 and completely filled theiii. 

Coi~clusioias frank a conkparison oj' the br~ir~cliial r.ltainBcr.s.-The series of figures 
representing cross-sections shows at :I glaiicc. tlicl c*o~iipai*:~tivc~ size and conditions of 
the branchial &iiliiber in the diEerent forms. 

ristio of tliose forms wlii~~li 
me most, active, as Yoldia, Treaus, Pecten, ~ ~ t l  I I I ~ ~ U Y  others. h i  M ~ t i h s ,  where the 
foot] is inudi reduced iu the adult, tlie sllrfit(*e of iiiiioii of t l i ~  111ii1itle to the visceral 
iiiass is ninc~ l i  greater, extentling quite a diStilli(~ tlOWJi the side of' the body, and so 
i*ediicing the size of the branchial chamber. The foot has P J I  tirely disappeared in the 
oyster iInd the bimi&ial clramber is nnic:li reduced, there being only room eJioiigli 
left for the short gills to lie betweeii its folds (Figs. 2 and 4, P1. LXXZX). 

This fookless form is a very degenerate one, and came fkom an active ancestor, 
with a fiilly developed locomotor foot. The c.oinparison of the branchial c:?iainbe~ 
is of interest ill this eo~inection. In air iictive locoinotor forin, like Vverc;us ia l lc l  

e would be a great deal of oxitlatioii going on in tlic tissues, and this woiild 
correspondingly great facilities for the aBratioii of tho blood. Conse- 
find tlie gills greatly develolieil, and A large braiichitil oha8m ber is I N  

siiry i i i  wliich they iiiay be suspended. Then, dso, there being a 1:trge expaiist: of 
thin-miilled iiiaiitle, whose interior is inetle np almost entirely of grciit blood spaces, 
there is :I good chance for the aBratiou of the blood in theni, f o ~ *  water from the exterior 
Imthes tlie mantle lobos a8 well as the gills, ;it least oil their inlier surfaces. It mi~y 
he ob.jected to  this that when the shell is open ancl tlie foot lwotriicled, the blood 
i8 : h o s t  entirely absent from the mantle and preseut iu the hot. But wlicn the 
animal i,s sufficiently buried in the sand the foot is roiitrat.ted i h i i d  t 
the blood is Iield by the mantle. The siphons, projecting into thc w 
a enrrent is cmi~tantly running into tlie I)r,znchial chaniber. 

Suppose the power of 1oc:oluotion to have been lost i111d 6110 itllirnal with its rudi- 
inentary foot to have been fastened by a byssns, as in XytikLs. Oxidation is lessened, 
for about the only tissues which sustain any wear are the large inust:les wliicli siippoi*t 
the byssus from any shock which the animal may experience from the waves. Tlic 
gills are proportionately siualler because less oxidation and less food are required; tho 
inantle lobes lose the blood spaces imd become filled with tlie sexual glnl~rl, awl the 
branchial clzamber is lessened in size, 

The 
miiiitle blood spaces a n d  the foot are both absent, and the form j s  c~wpehlc~ of 110 

movement whatever, exceptilia the closing of tlie shell siid contraction of the ma 11 ttle. 
The breaking clown of tissues is thus reduced to a ininimuin and the need of tlie 
aGratiou of the blood is very slight indeed. So we find,.as a result, an extremely small 
I~rai~cliial oliamber, i d i n i  tti iig of small currents of water, for almost the entire space 
of tlie chamber is oociipied by tlie gills. 

The very large iiiantle ~ I ~ : ~ I & ( T s  SCCIII to b~ (*liitl*iit 

The oyster has become fixed by a valve of it8 shell and has no byssus. 
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of this membrane iiow grows and turns iqtward. There is no incckcmical be7~diuq of 
tlLe$lurncnts, but a growth upward of their fused ends. After the outer edge of this 
iiiembrane formed by tlie fused ends of tlie filaments has grown upw:trd for some dis- 
tance, the inner portion-that first formed-divides SO as to mark out the ascellding 
filaments as continuations of the clescencling ones. It ir; possible that this fiision of 
the ends of the descending filameiits iii:~y not take place in t,he clevelopiiig gills of 
foriris like Arcn, where in the adult tlic troiitignons filameiits are nowhere fused witli 
one another. 

He believes 
Anomia and also the Arcirlm to be directly descended from forms witli plate gills. As 
I have said, these relations ]nay be the true onds, and yet i t  seems clifficnlt to explain 
the structure of the gills of tlie former in  terns of those of the letter. One might 
much more easily suppose, a priori, that the latter lied developecl from tho filamentous 
type, perhaps by the degeneration of tlie ascending portion of its filaaiieiit. 

Fig. 1 
represents two gill plates of one side of the body of Nzccula. The sli:~lecl portion rep- 
resents the chitinoiis ventral edges. The ends of the plates here point downward and 
oiitward. Fig. 2 represents pel sene el"^ hypothetical type, in wlricli the plates are 
much elongated ventrally slid have becoiiie more likc filamrntr;. 111 such a series 
Pelseneer could not place 8olcnomya or Yoldici, but liatl to tliron. tliein out because 
their plates, instead of estei~cliiig- their o1itc.r cwtlr; dow~r~v~ird, erutt.iitlrvl tlreni in quite 
the opposite direction. 

(I 1i;tve figurcd 
the gills of Area pesata.) In this the ascending filaiiient (@) is fiilly fornic~tl, :ind the 
difference between this condition and that of Nzmcla iN wen to be very grent, itotwitli- 
fitsndin g this hypothetical form. 

Pelseneer (No. 17)  now regards Niccula as the most pi4iriitive form. 

The point which I wish to make is shown in tlte accompanying cuts. 

Now come the siiiiplest fi1;tiiientous gills, those of Awa,  Fig. 3. 

P I G .  I .  Yir;. 2.  P I O .  3. 

It is possible that the ~soeiidiiig limb of the filairient is a new structure wlrioh 
has suddenly developed in tliosc forms 1nos.t; closely connected with the forms with 
plate gills; if i t  is, however, riierely R c:oiitiniiation outward of the descending filsinen t, 
it seems as if we ought to regard the gill plate of ATiic.ulu as being liomologous, iiot alone 
to the descending limb of a filament, :is Mitmkuri has douc, hut to both descending 
mid stsoending limbs. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

[Drawings by the author.] 

PLATE LXXIX. 
Uxlven riiiyiniuiia-Oy~tw: 

FIG. I .  \Tortical tranavorse section of anterior edge of mantle (m), outer and inner palps cop : L I I ~  

i]~), and bo, blood vessel. 
1210. 5. Same, through posterior end of stomach, 8;  g, generative mi~ss; 1, liver; i ,  intestine; 1 1 9 ,  

water-tube of gill; 07, outer lamella of gill; il, inner lamella; og, outer gill; ig ,  inner gill; 
bre, branchial chamber; wtc, mantle edge. 

1 4 ' 1 ~ .  3. Same, posterior to  stomach ; c p ,  epibranchial chamber; i k ,  interhnellar vonnection. 
FIG. 4. Sicme, throiigh rogion of hcnrt; I * ,  rectum; 11, heart; p ,  pericardium. 

PLATE LXXX. 
OHtrOU l ~ i l ' y i / L i L ~ / L U - ~ ! / 8 f ~ ~  : 

FIG. 5.  Slightly posterior to last. The epibranchial chamber of the right side of the aniinal (and of 
the sectioii, e p )  extends (lorsally and opens to the exterior above, between the mantle 
edges. The Imntle is here figwed as being applied t o  the body above. but in reidity it is 
entirely free from it. 

FIG. 6. Same, tllrough anterior of adductor museh, (1 .  

FIG. 7. Same, through middle of sdductor muscle, a. This fignre shows tlie gelleuti\ o 1UiLbP: !I ,  

~ n i .  8. S:LUIO, tlirough posterior of iLdductor; !I, generative mass a t  extreme posterior eud of vih- 

$-IC;. 9. S;tinr, through c~loaeal chamber posteriorly ; r, ridge ruiiniug baclrward 0 1 1  iiinvr \I ;ill of' 

extended Iieiirly to tho end of thc  rectum, r,  dorsally, aud also far beneath the adductor. 

cera1 iuass; cl,  cloacal chamber. 

mantle, continuous with line of conrrescence of gill to mantle. 
v ~ ~ u a  i~~erceiiuriu--Qtcu/~o!~ : 

FIG. 10. \'erticybl, transverse section through mouth, I ILO,  imd o:sophttgus ; 8,  ailteriur (,I' 
storn;irh, into wliieh opens cesoplisgus; I ,  liver; q, generative ~nitss; pl ,  pdp  (the antorioy). 

1'LATE LXXXI. 
I 'C~L 11 L iILevewi (w iu- Qu u hog : 

FIG. 11. Vertical, transverse section through stOmaC!i, 8 ;  //Le, mantle etlgc; 2, liver; $1, yencruti\-e 
l11ass ; UY, anterior foot-retractor ; cc, epibranchial chamber; ig, inner gill; vi, m a n t h  

1.~1c;. la. Sillnc, through jiiuction of anterior foot-retractors, ar, with the foot,qf; Id, liver duct. 
~"Ic;. 13. Same, tlirough poRterior end O f  liver ; 7?1218, scattered transverse muscle fibers, ,just lienrath 

visccral mass. Threc marlred lincs of vertical muscle8 are also shown. 
1?1(i. 14. Same, through region of posterior end of stomach, a ;  i7, i n i w  lamella of inner gill; WLJ, 

transverse muscle fibers i n  the gericrative mass, !/. 

PLATE LXXXII. 
I *err icu i i ~ e v c e i ~ a i ~ i c c - ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ /  : 

FIG. 15. Vertical, transverse section in region of anterior end of lieart, which contains rectum, y ;  

p, pericardium; uu, auriclc; !I, generative mass; i ,  intestine; I I I C ,  mantle edge; ee, epibran- 
chin1 chamber; i l ,  inncr 1aiiiell:b of inner gill; og, outer gill; i ~ j ' ,  inuwle fibers in  viscera1 

]<'I(;. 16. Same, through region of vcntriclc of heart, I t ;  p, estreinoly 1:trge pericardium; i q l ,  1 1 0 ~ -  

glandular par t  of nophridiiun ; q7, gl;tndnlar pnrt of iiephridiiiin ; 07, outer lainellit, of olltor 
gill, showing foldings. 

$QG. 17. Same, througli region of posterior elit1 of htt:crt, / I ;  I I W ,  w:dl bct'rrc~en iiep1iridi:c; 1"; poste- 
rior foot-retractors joining foot, J; 1 1 ,  nephridium 

mir5s; f, foot. 
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1’LArN LXXXIV. 
U y t i l i i x  c~rlirlis--C‘oncviro~i micclael: 

FIG. 33. Tr.tut+verso, verticitl section in region of mouth, ino; I ,  liver; o l ,  outer lan~ella o f  outer gill; 
i l ,  iuuer lamella of  iuner gill; m, t h i c k e n d  mantle, contithing sexual glaiid; p l ,  anterior 
palp; nm, iuentle edge, joined anteriorly ( m )  c1i)wu to i t  position almost beneath the  tuonth ; 
ar, auterior retractor of foot; .f, foot cxtenditig forward :hnd flatteuetl ilorso-vcntrally.* 

FIG. 34. Sarue iu region of Rtomoch, 8; p, anterior eud ofpericordium; 1, liver; g, gcnerative uiitss. 
(The visceral mass is seen to  be relatively very small.) 

FIG. 35. diliue, in region just  anterior to b;tse of foot; l ~ ,  :interior eutl of heart; tu, water tub(. 
betweeu gill 1amell:e ; ut., anterior foot-retractors close together, and in  the followiug figurw 
are socii t o  run between the only retractor muscles of the foot, j*m; i ,  intestine. 

IJrci. 36. Same, in myion of b : m  of foot, f; fm, postmior retractors of foot, running directly iip\v:~rfI 
to  becoirie attached t o  shell; ar, :Interior-foot retractors, running between posterior retractors 
to become attached to  byssus organ. 

PIG. 37. Same, in region of bysrun organ :~nd by88118, b; L ,  heart, containing rectum; v (auricles 
inilieatetl st sides) ; bm,  byssus ruusck3H attached to  shell and oombining to  eupport byssiis 
organ. 

Fro. 58. Same, in  region of posterior cnd of heart, I t .  

PLATE LXXXV. 
Mytiliba cduliu-Conwron nLusd : 

FIG. 39. Vertie:Ll, transverse sectiou just  in front of postcLrior atltluctor ; bm, most posterior of 

FIG. 40. Same, i n  region of auterior end of posterior adductor; i ,  iutostirle; r ,  rectum; pa, poste- 

Pic;. 41. 8:mie, in region of posterior eud of posterior adductor. 
FIG. 42. Side view of chief mnselo systein of X y t i h ;  ua, anterior adductor; pa,  posterior adductor; 

at; anterior foot-retractors, running backwimd betweeu posterior foot-retractors, or muscles 
simpending the foot, fm, aud joining the I)yssuR organ. The innsclos of the foot itself arc’ 
entirely free from any connection with these. This organ, f, and its retractors, fin, may bo 
removed from all the other muscles without anywhere iqjuring them; 7m, byssus muscles; 

byssus muscles; ab, posterior regioii of abdomen or visceral I~aSH j r e ,  rectuiii. 

rioi adductor; nb,  extreme posterior cwd of viscwal mass. 

bye, bytJSUS. 

I’octeii ivradians-.Scallop : 
FIG. 43. Vertical, transverse motion iu rcgiou of tnouth; 7, liver; nw,  liirgc n ~ o i ~ t l ~  opeiiiiig iuto 

very wide msophtigus; up, anterior pip; fr, part offringcs of‘ tiuterior lip. the median por- 
tion of the two auterior palps. 

I ~ G .  4.4. Same, in region of stomtkeh, 8,  the \V;L~IS of whicli itre c~xtremely I I U ~ V C I I  alii1 folded; i, 
intestine. 

PLAIT. LXXXVI. 
Ibc.ten irvcidiatie-Soallo~?: 

FIG. 45. Vortical, transverse section in region of heart; p ,  large periciirtliuni; 1 1 0 ,  openiug rtt base 
of pericardiuniinto the large nephrirliuru, IL, below: i, iuteatine; g, gcnorirtive mass; a, por- 
tion of the adductor muscle; urn ,  ventricle of heart with rectum, v, attaclied to its dorsal 
w d l ;  au, auricle of heart running downward to  connect with large vein from gills, g7. 

FIG. 46. Saine, in  middle region of adductor, da, small, closely contribctod portion of addnotor with 
dark, striated fibers ; a, niaiii portion of adductor, composed of white til)ors ; gni, mentbriine 
suspending gillfi. 

FIG. 47. Same, upper, posterior portion of adtiustor, showing position of greatly contr:tcted dark 
portion, da, and mant,le edges, ?ne, not furred abovc. 

Iroldia limatrla: 
FrG. 48. Horizontal section through inner udges of gill plates iu  Yuld io  (Fig. 81, ( E ) ;  nil, uiediiin 

line; a, space in  interior of :I plate; b, spaoc between plates; nif, iuiiwle fibers, occasionally 
shoving niielci, in  interior of pla tr : Tac, lacunar tissiio. 

Mytiluw edulia-CononLnonLon nzucrsel : 
FIG. 49. Diagr htn of lamellm of‘ two gills; b i . ,  IJLoo~I von.tel in i d s  ol‘ outer l:ttuclla, continuous 

thronghont :dl filaments ; i lv,  intorlnmrl1:er rouncction ; i fr, c i h t c d ,  intorfilnmentar con- 
nections. 
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PLATE LXXXVI-Continued. 
Arca (Argina) pexata : 

Cardita borealis : 
FIG. 50. Single gill filament, il, inner lamelle; 01, outer lamella ; ifc, interfilamentar connection. 

FIG. 51. Vertical, transvorse section in  region of pedal gtlnglion; 8, Htomach; 1, livor; g, generative 
mass; ig, inner gill; pp ,  posterior palp; ?the, mantle edge; pg, pedal ganglion, with cerobrd 
commissure running dorsally. 

PLATE LXXXVII. 
Yoldia limatula: ' 

FIG. 5% Rcmoved from shell; right mantle fold dissected off; aa, anterior adductor; pa, posterior 
adductor ; I ,  liver niass and gcncrativo gland, on tho surface of which may be seen the loop of 
the intestine, i; 11, largo palp, oxtending bcncath vjsccml mass. A t  i ts  posterior elld springs 
tho appendage ap; g, gill, oxtending from posterior and of palp to base of siphons, 8; vie, 
mantle edge; f, foot; d, vontral disc of foot. 

FIG. 53. Transverse section across siphon of Yoldia, showing portion of wall of anal, as, a11d bran- 
chial siphons, br, including a portion of siphonal SoptUm, 8s; e ,  covering of exterior of 
siphons; it is more or less transparent, contains nnmerous nuclei, and, a t  places, indications 
of elongated cell boundarios ; trm, rogularly arraiigeil bundles of transverse muscles in  walls 
of both siphons and siphonal septum ; In?, numerous bundlcs of longitudinal muscles (here 
cut transversely), alternating regularly with t h e  transvorse layers. 

Ostrea virginiana-Oyster : 
FIG. 54. Portion of secretory epithelium of nephridiunl in Ostma; cxc, oscretory ~0118, with deeply 

stained bases and transparent globnlar froe ends; 1, lumen of oxcretory tube, intb which 
break off fluid globular cnds of cells. Many of these contain a small stained body. 

Nactra solidissima: 

Pecten irradiane-Scallop : 
FIG. 55. Crystalline style. 

FIGY. 56 and 57. Concretions showing concentric structure, from excretory cells of nephridium. 
FIG. 58. Excretory coll from nephridium; con, distdly placed concretion (theso all show 

End teased off in spiral from softer central axis, ca. 

dceply 
stained central portion of various shapes and sixes); vac, numerous small vacuoles; nuc 
nuclous. 

FIG. 59. Elongated cells from same, containing nUmCrOUB spherical vacuoles of varying sizes. 
FIG. 60. Segmenting eggs found in  nephridium. 

FIG. 61. Single siphonal opening in  mantle. 
Solenomya velum : 

A, walls not bent; B, walls bent to form upper, a ~ ,  
and lower siphonal oponings, ba; t, tentacles. 

Ostvea virginiana-Oyster : 
FIG. 62. Transverse section of palp of Ostrca, near ventral or outer odgo. Inner surface thrown 

In this region these consist of two secondary folds, sf; et, 

FIG. 63. Same, midway between ventral edge and base, showillg differenco in character of folds, f. 
FIG. 64. Same, a t  base. Supporting tissue a t  base of fold8 much thicker, e t ;  

into ciliated ridges or folds, f. 
irregular membrane at base of folds; f c ,  ftlt Cells. 

No secondary folds. 
bw, blood vessel. 

PLATE LXXXVIII. 
Ostrca airginiana-Oyster : 

FIG.  65. Striated muscle fibers in  auricle of heart; 871?f, striated muscle fibers, gonerally, if not 
always, attached to thick, homogeneous, supporting membrane of wall, sm; a, protrusion 
of supporting membrane through epithelium of mall to exterior; pgc, pigment cells; v, 
vacuolated epithelial cells scatterod throughout muscle fibers. 

Arca (drgiaa) pexata: 
FIG. 66. Cross-section of gill filamcnts; g l c ,  gland colls; ZJ1, cilia of straining linc; ch, chitin; 

Cj, ciliated junction; f, frontal opithelium; 88, vascular space betwoon malls connecting 
lower par t  of descending and ascending fi1:mmnts. This filament W ~ S  cut lower down tbhhan 
the other three rcpresentcd in the figure (see Fig. 60). 

F. c.  n. 1890-20 
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PLATE LXXXVIII-Continued. 
Yoldia, Venus, Pecten, Ostrea: 

FIG. 67. A few spermatozoa, to show variation in  appearance in  diffcrent forms and in the same 
indi fdual. “Tails’1 represcuted about half length. a, sperrnatozotin of Tolrlia; b, of Vetins, 
norma % shape; c, of Venux, a very usual abnorrndity; (7, of Pccten, normal shape; e, of Ostrca; 
$, of Pecten, an abnormal condition. 

FIG. 68. Ilioutli fringe on edges of palps. 
Pectesi irradians-Scallop : 

.A, bnnch of fringe, seou from ontcr surface of lip; 13, 
sutdl portion of fringe of lip magnifiecl, view of iuner siirfacc. 

Toldia linaatula: 
FIG. 69. Digestive tract of Yoldia. m, mouth; 8,  stomach; i, intestino; p a ,  posterior adductor; r, 

rectum. 
Venus mercenaria-Quahog : 

FIG. 70. Cross-section of single fold of gill; ra, rub‘nteriug angle of fold; $7, filaments; nwis, 
muscle fibers of partition connecting lamella, of gills; bv, blood-vessel in partition ; pbs, 
grea t  blood sinus from partition wall, sometimes :slmost.filling half of a water tube of gill; 
f bs, blood sinus iii inner edge of the filament, a t  the secondary reZntering angle of fold. This 
sometimes becomes, with the one opposite in the other lamella, as large aR the partition sinus 
in  the figure, the latter disappearing; TILUB, muscle fibers at inner edges of filaments. 

PLATE LXXXIX. 
Pecten irradians-Scallop : 

FIG. 71. Generative gland; ov, ovary; t, testis; ep, ciliated epithelium 011 surface of visceral 
mass; g k ,  gland cells; btn, basement membrane; ct, tissue of irregular cells beneath epithe- 
lium; f’ep, follicular epithelium; d, ciliated ducts, tho onc in the testis containing sperma- 
tozoa, and on its walls a gland cell is shown; bv, blood vessel. 

Ostrca airginiana-Oyster : 
FIG. 72. Hermaphrodite gland; ep, ciliated epithelium of surfacc of visceral mass; glc, gland 

Cell; yep, follicular epithelium, apparently giving rise only to ova; ov, ovum; somc are 
free, some attached to walls of follicle ; sper, apparently ripe spormatoxoa completely filling 
lumen of follicles ; spermatozoa and ova occupy a a m  follicles. 

Venericardia Borealis : 
FIG. 73. Section horizontally across byssus organ; fd, folded sccretiug surface; bs, byssus secre- 

tion in fold; bm, musc~les of byssiis cut transversely; c, largo clear ccllcl near inner edges of 
folds. 

FIG. 74. Excretory epithelium of one of folds of same, marc rtiaguified; cc, columnar cells over 
the distal ends of which is a striated layer probably of the byssus secretion, but  appearing 
much like cilia; bs, evident byssus secretion; I C ,  transparent cells a t  base of fold, without 
nuclei, outer edges indistinct and striated ; bv, blood vessel with endothelial lining. 

PLATX XC. 

Pecten irradiane-Scal lop : 
FIG. 75. Section across mouth fringe; ep, rod-like epithelial cells bearing loug cilia; bm, bese- 

ment membrane; glc, large, elongated gland cells, the  nuelci of R O I I ~  being viHible; bv,  blood 
vessel with endothelial lining. 

Ostrea virginiana-Oyster: 
FIG. 76. Transverse section of gill; 1,2,3,4, folds of lamella betwoeii two la~ncllar partitions; f,, 

ciliated frontal epithelium of filament of fold; $2, oiliatod epithelium of froiital region of 
modified filamcnt. at re6ntering angle of fold; cltl, chitinous rotla in  filament of fold; O I L , ,  
chitinous rods of modified filament; ra, re6ntering:tngle of fold; ZJl, ciliaof cells of strain- 
ing line; g l c ,  gland cells; rims, muscle fibers; pc,  spherical CCIIH in partition connecting gill 
lamella?; tuf ,  water tube; bc, blood corpuscles; ba, blood vcsscl of partition; q, epithelium 
of partition ; f f ,  filament, transitional between filament of fold and filamcnt of re6ntering 
pgle .  
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PLATE XCI. 
Solenoniga velum : 

FIG. 77. Cross-section of two $1 plates; !]le, g h n d  c c h ;  tw,  ciliated, aolulllllar cells of thickened 
ventral edge of plate; oh, chitinous rode, lined interiorly by endothelium; 10, cells of interior 
walls of plate. 

Yoldia liinatula: 
FIG. 78. Diagrammatic viow of ventral edges of gill plates; p ,  ventral edges of plates; gr, ventral 

groove; ej, ciliated junction betNCCll plates. 
FIG. 79. Vortical section across gill plate; C ,  frontal epithelium boaringvery large cilia; ?*, ridge of 

cells forming first compound straining line; 1, cells forming second compound straining line ; 
oh, chitin, inclosing b, a blood-channcl lined by endothelial cells; 8, blood space of interior 
of plate, bridged across by nuuoro118 brllllchhg 1aCunar Cells, lac; ,f, folds in  wall of plate ; 

FIG. 80. Cross-scction of dorsalends of plates of gill; lac, numerous lacunar cells; cp, epithelium 
on surface of sllpporting membrauo of gills; 111, muscles of same. 

FIG. 81. Diagram of plates of gills showing planes ofsections; a, plane of Fig. 79; 11, of Fig. 82; 
e, of Fig. 80; d, of Fig. 48, P1. LXXXVI. 

FIG. 83. Sections of p h h s  of gill, Poldia, in plane f, Fig. 81, showing lines of ciliated junction, 
c j ;  e, lateral edge ofplates; 8, space botwoeii edges Of plate8 where ciliation is absent; lac, 
lacunar tissue; ep, epithelium of supporting membrane Of gllls; m, muscles of same. 

a, ~ I O O ~  s p a c ~  at dors:ri edge of piate. 

PLATE XCII. 
Pecten irradiane-Scallop : 

FIG. 83. Cross-section of single filamont, gill of Pecten; f, ciliated frontal epithelium; glo,  g F n d  
cells; pg, pigment in region of gland cclls; VI, cells of compound straining line; ch, chitin; 
p, soprum of filamcnt showing nucleus. 

FIG. 84. Diagram of portions of threc lilamcnts of' gill, to allow nature of ciliated spurs, 08, which 
form means of interfilementar union ; $1, filament. 

E'IG. 85. Inner ends of filaments of Anomia, to  shorn gland Cells. 

FIG. 86. Cross-section of gill of Pectcm; ra, reijntering angle Of gill folds; sa, filament a t  salient 
angle of gill fold; oh, chitin of modified filaincnt of re6ntering angle; vl, straining linc of 
modified filament; be, blood space of modified filament; UJ, walls of modified filament, 
forming interlamellar union; lac, lacunar tissues; OB, ciliated spurs connecting filaments. 

Anomia simplex : 

Peotcn irradians--Soallop : 

PLATE XCIII. 
Nytilus eddis-Common mnssel : 

FIG. 87. Siphonal region of mantle in Nytilus seen from behind; eo, cloacal opening; brm, branchial 

FIG. 88. Same, seen from in front; co, cloacal Opening; og, outer gill; brm, branchial membrane; 
membrane; me, mantle edge. 

m, mantle. 
Oetrea virginiana-Oyster : 

FIG. 89. Posterior region of mantle in  Ostrca, seen from behind; r,  rectum, opening into upper end 
of cloacal chamber; brp, concrescence of mmltle edges above gills; ig, inner gill; og, outer 
gill ; me, mantle edge. 

T7sniis merosnaria-Quahog : 
FIG. 90. Posterior region of mantle in Tmu8, viow of base Of siphons; 09, outer gill; bm, branchial 

membrane; me, mantle edge. 
Solenomya velum : 

FIG. 91. Gills of one side of body in  Solmbontya; n1, Supporting membrane; gr, groove on median 
line opposite supporting membrane. 

Yoldia limatula : 
FKG. 82. Gills of oue side of body in Yoldia; m, supporting mernbrttne; gr, groove on midline of 

ventral surface, 
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PLATE XCIII-Continued. 
Venus mercenaria-Quahog : 

FIG. 93. Longitudinal vertical section through posterior mantle region, Venus; pa, posterior 
adductor; r, rectum; 02, cloacal i*egion; cpc, epibranchial chamber; ig, inner gill; brm, 
branchial membrane; brc, brauchial chamber; me, mantle edge. 

X y a  arenaria-Long clam : 
FIG. 94. Longitudinal, vertical section of postcrior mantle region in  Mya; pa, posterior adductor; 

r, rectum; cs, cloacal siphon; bs, branchial siphon; brm, fold in  position of branchial mcm- 
brsne of Venus; ig, inner gill; brc, branchial chamber; me, mantle edge; sf,folds in wall of 
partly contracted siphon. 

Mytilua edulis-Common mussel : 
FIG. 95. Anterior end of body of Mytilus, cut off by vertical transverse section just  behind mouth, 

to  show position of palps; ar, anterior retractor muscles; ip, inner palp; op, outer palp; ig, 
inner gill; m, mantle; mo, mouth. 

PLATE XCIV. 
Venus mercenaria-Quahog : 

FIG. 96. Venus, life size, right valve of shell and mantlo fold being removed; aa, anterior adductor 
muscle; pa, posterior adductor; afr, anterior foot-retractor muscle; pfr, posterior foot- 
retractor; Zg, ligament of shell; hg, hinge of shell; cpc, epibranchial chamber; h, heart seen 
beneath; pZ, anterior palp; f, foot; me, mantle edge; ig, inner gill; su, portion of' mantle 
remaining on sides of bmes of siphons. 

Ostrea Virginian-Oyster : 
FIG. 97. Ostrea, life size, right valve of shell and mantle fold being removed; 19, ligament of shell; 

ip, inner palp; ig, inner gill; c, nephridium under the adductor muscle; me, mantle edge; 
c, aloaoal region; r, rectum; a, adductor muscle; h, heart seen beneath the pericardium. 
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